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-i-wins Ben (left) and Charlie Okolita,18 months, munch on animal crackers as they sit corn-

fortably in the arms of the their mother Kendra and watch juggler Andy Head perform at the

NUes Park District's Oak Park Concert series, Fridays night, August 8.

Traveling Vietnam Wall Visits Rose Hill
BY WENDY ELLIS

Afinger
moves slowly

along the shiny black
surface, across the rows,

down the columns, searching for
that special name that will bring
to mind a long lost face. A broth-
er, a father, a son, a friend. The
scene is repeated almost every
weekend across the country,

wherever the traveling replica of
the National Vietnam War
Memorial makes its stop. That
TravelingVietflam Wall stood at
Rosehill Cemetery in Chicago
from Friday, Aug. 8 to Sunday,
Aug. 10, as hundreds of resi-
dents from the city as well as the
north and northwest suburbs
came to pay tribute to the men
and women who died ' in

Vietnam.
The faux granite wall stands 8

feet high and 240 feet long, three
quarters the size of the real
Memorial in Wáshington, D.C.
The names of over 58,000
Americans are etched into its
surface, just as they are in
Washington. 11,000 Illinois

Story continued on next page

Friendships forged over books
at the MOrton Grove Library

BY WENDY ELLIS

To
many youngsters, sum-

mertime means swimming,
baseball, and picnics in thé

park. When that last school bell
rings in June, books are often put
aside and bicycles come out of
storage. Library Summer reading
programs are available to young
people who like to read, but what
about those just beginning to see
the magic between the covers of
a book? For young readers just
reaching that gap between learn-
ingto read and reading to learn, a
summer without books can be a
big set back.

The Morton Grove Public
Library found a solution to that
summer slowdown by offering a
new program called Book

. Buddies, pairing up young first
and second grade readers with
older, teenaged library volun-
teers. Each week, for half an
hour, the two buddies meet in the
library basement and read togeth-
er. Morton Grove mother Mary
Ann Rohn says for her two old-
est children it has been a wonder-
ful experience.

"There's something really
special about it, but I haven't put
my finger on it," says Rohn. "For
the first time they realize reading
is a super serious step in life, like
learning to swim." Rohn says
her family put specific time aside
for Book Buddies, just like
swimming lessons and going to
camp. For 8 year old Jamie and
her 6 hear old brother Thomas,
the reading program has made all
the difference.

"When school ended last
June, Jamie's teacher said she
was exactly 50-50 in reading,"
said Mary Ann Rohn. "Her
teacher said the best thing she
could do was read, read, read."

And that's exactly what she

: '

Morton
Grove

did. Sitting with a stack of books
in front of her, Jamie reads flu-
ently to her Buddy ofthe day,
David Jacob. David, heading to
high school next year, said his
parents wanted him to get
involved iñ the community, and
volunteering at the library was
his choice. David is one of 28
teenage volunteers at the Morton
Grove Library, although not all
of them are Book Buddies.

6 year old Thomas spent most
of his summer reading with
. David, and after only his first
session, Mary. Ann saw the light
go on. "That night he brought
books home, and for the first
time he could read on his own.
Mary Ann says her children
think of their buddies as their
owñ special reading teachers.
When Jamie's Buddie came to
her lesson dressed in a Sari, the 8
year old thought it was especial-
'y for her.

12 year old Allison Nettnin, a
student at Gemini Jr. High said
her summer book buddy was a
little reluctant at first, but is now
a lot more confident in reading.
Although the library gives the
older kids guidelines, mostly the
librarians remind them they are
there to listen to the younger kids
read, to help with a hard word, to
give them positive encourage-
ment. "We know the basics,"
said Allison. "But we build our
own way ofworking with them."

The weekly sessions are corn-
Ing to an end as school is about
to begin again in Morton Grove.
But the library is hoping to
attract more teen volunteers and
bring more beginning readers in
to share time with them on a
once a month basis this winter.
No one wants to close the book
on a program that works.

See photos, page 10
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THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME? CALL

V ali Demos cmi, CRS
Certified Residential Real Estate

Specialist with 25 years experience

servicing theNorthwest Suburban areas.

FREE MARKET EVALUATION
Bilingual: English/German

847-967-9320 Ext. li

Coachllght t C
Realty I i Rea1Estat

7735 North MilWaukee Avenue, Niles
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BEST IN TOWN DONUTS
AMYJOY It

UNDER
NEW

MANAGE-
MENT

.
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Mdum
Coff.&Soda
G.t Y. Doz.
Munchkln.
FREE

$399
Dozen
Donuts

C

Dozen
DonutHoles

31.t
PIyCVÇ

alicigo NILES
5205N.N.ØS 9021 N.(M H.& Fou. Iw9du.
FREE

(773)467-9946 (847)583-1962
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names appear on tile wall. Loved
ones ofallages come to find the
names ofthose friends and fami-

ly lost over thirty years ago,
some just to remember, some to
make paper rubbings of the
names to tke home to show
other relatives.

Barb&a Weteska of Chicago
found the name ofher brother in
law, Walter Kisala, who served
in Vietnam in 1967, and made a

paper rubbing.
"He's my daughter's uncle

and I wanted her to see it." Said
Weteska. Ray Moralian came to
the ceremony with his 12 year
old son Billy, and his friend
Steve Lindeman, a Vietnam
Veteran.

"We just live a block away,"
said Morahan, "This is really
something special." Lindeman
had buddies to look for on the
wall, but wasn't sure he'd have
much success.

"The thing is, I don't know
their real last names," said the
vet. "I knew them by their nick-
names. But I'm going to try any-
way."

The wall did not come sliest-
! into town. Several remen-
branca services were held at the
cemetery over the weekend,
including opening ceremonies
that included thé awarding of
four long earned but never given
medals. Congressman Rahm

www.AIIiance-fsb.com
7840 N. Milwaukee Ave.
NIles, IL 60714
847.966.7900

4800 S. Pulaski Ave.
Chicago, IL 60632
312.376.3800
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Ernañuel (D-IL) awarded four
Bronze Stars and a
Distinguished Service Cross ti
four veterans, three from World
War Il and one from the Gulf
War. DeLoss Besch of Chicago
received his Bronze Star for
hemism during the Battle of the
Bulge. George LJstupski of
Northlake also received a
BronzeStar for putting his life
on the line for others in WW II.
Sean Flanagan, ofChicago, was
awarded his Bronze Star for à
series of selfless acts during the
Gulf War in 1991. A Bronze
Star and the Distinguished
Service Cross went to Arcó
Anthony Ciancanelli of
Glenwood who, under tire from
the enemy, killed two German
snipersand took 20 enemy sol-
diera prisoner single handedly
outside Vesout, France.
Also on display were several
quilts from the Agent Orange
Memorial Quilt Foundation. The
quilts pay tribute to the many
soldiers whose names do not
appear on the wall. but who
were sickenedand later died due
to exposure Ìo Agent Orange
during their years in Vietnam.
"Quilts in Remembrance" is an
"orange wail" memorial to these
soldiers and the families who
suffered with them. There is
also : S "Children's
Victims'Quilt", dedicated to the
children whose lives were
affected by Agent Orange, a

Celebrity Endorsement quilt,
and a "Desert Storm Quilt".

Rememberance services for
those killed in Action in Vietnam
were held Friday evening, and
Missing in Action and Prisoners
of War were honored at services
on Saturday night. The wall,
adorned with flowers, flags flying
briskly in the breeze, stood open
to eveiyone around the clock
from Friday evening until the end
ofclosing ceremonies on Sunday.

To the sound of Taps, long-
tinc Nues resident John V.
1-leinen was laid to rest at
Maryhill Cemetery last week.
Heinen Was a familiar, smiling
face to many people around
town, through his wife Elaine's
vork as a Niles Park District
Commissioner, and his member-
ship in American Legion Post
134 and the Knight's of
Columbus.

Although Elaine Heinen has
been a park district commission-
er for almost a quarter century,
John Heinen was always content
to be the man behind the scenes,
stumping tirelessly whenever his
wife ran for reelection.

'He was the doorbell ringer
and a hard worker for Elaine,"
said Park District Executive
Director Joe LoVcrdc. "He was a
very kind man and they dedicat-
cd their life to the park district."

"He never wanted to climb
the ladder himself. He said that
was for other people," said
Elaine Heinen of her late hus-
band. "But he was always behind
me 100%." When John entered
the hospital last March, just
before the last election, he was

b £aIe Cßo& 3eatth C EJìeña4
Has a "SIZZLING" Deal You Can't Resist!!
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BY WENDY ELLIS

Remembering John Heinen

Ivelissee Nieves-Hemandez

concerned that he wouldn't be
able to vote. "He said, what if
you lose by one vote?" said
Elaine, who
won that
race by her
largest mar-
gin ever.
"He really
knew how to
get the peo-
plc to come
out to the
polls."

John
and Elaine
began theiryears
together in
Chicago,
where they
were intro-
duccd by
John's aunt,
a nun. "He
was a con-
firmed bach-
elor, but boy
was he a
hunk, right to the end," said
Elaine. It was love at first sight,
and after marrying a few months

Coming Soon! www.nilesbugle.com
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later, the couple settled in Niles.
John served in the army follow-
ing World War II and worked as

Elaine Heinen, r., currently a Nues Park Commissioner pic-
lured here with her husband, John. He passed away July 16
at Lutheran General Hospital in Park Ridge.

a service man for Westinghouse
and Ri. Cooper in civilian life.
The couple were members of St.
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RoomRates ft

- Short Term Shy!
...:: : :

Wa can Gars kir your ld one wIth
rotjnd ho-clock Nursmg Services and rates as

low as some areá:hotels! . .

Give me a call and l'il tell you just how easy it ià!

Ivelissee Nieves-Hernandez (847) 564-0505

Regular Room Rates 20% OFF Daily Rate

Single Room $160 $125
2 Semi-Private Room $133 $106
3 Beds in Room $130 $104

4BedsmRoOm $128 . $102

Lalk eo41 S(eatth ¿ E11efiaL Ceatex
Call Ivelisse Nicves-IIernandezfor more infirmation or to arrange a toar

akÁt SERVING THE NORTH SHORE FOR OVER 35 YEARS
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John Brebeuf Church, Niles,
and although they never had

children them-
selves, Elaine
said all the
neighborhoOd
children knew
and loved
John, calling
him "Mr.
President"
whenever they
saw him.
During their
30 some years
in Nues, the
couple brought
Bingo to town,running the
event weekly
at St. John
Brebeuffor 18
years.

"He'd tell
the little old
lädies, You
come back
next Sunday. I
know you're
gonna win."

said Elaine. " They came back.
But they never won!"

Members of the St. Vincent

Seniors stay in 'Maine' stream
with Township recreation programs

BY flFFANY ELLIS

Ifyou are an active person, at
least 55 years ofage and a Maine

. Township resident or property
owner, then the Maine Township
MaineStreamera . may be just
what you are looking for.

MaineStreämers, a program
that emphasizes the social sidèof
adult and seniorservs ces, has
been providing its members with
s variety of social, recreational.
and educational activities for:
over 25 years. They offer every-
thing from monthly luncheons,,to

:,:clasaea in yoga and even tai chi.

Other activities include bowl-
.
jug, pinochle tournaments, book
reviews, bingo, àelf-help semi-
nais, computer training classes,
social game afternoons, fishing
outings and monthly day trips.

"Our day trips are vesy popu-
lar," said Director Mary
Swanson.

With a staffof6 and a number
of voluntcers, MaineStreamers
take at least two day-trips a
month. Their moat recent outing
was a bus trip to see "The Lion
King."

Extended tours are taken at
least once every other month.

DePaul Society also benefitted
from John's generosity over-the
yens, something Elaine didn't
know until Pete Zonsius, the
church janitor, mentioned it at
John's limeraI. Pete and John
would often repair appliances
for the society's clients who
couldn't afford it. "John would
buy parts with his own money
and fix their appliances for free,"
said Elaine. "I never knew."

John Heinen died
Wednesday, July 1 6 at Lutheran
General Hospital in Park Ridge.
Elaine Heinen said she was
touched by the many, many peo-
plc who paid their respects at
John's visitation, July 18 at
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home.
Honor guards from both the
American Legion and the
Knights of Columbus stood
guard that evening. Funeral
Services were held the following
day at St. John Brebeuf Church,
and interment followed, at
Maryhill Cemetery on
Milwaukee Avenue, where mili-
tasy personnel played Taps. "It
was very emotional," said
Elaine. "And it was very fitting
for a man like John."

Trips have been taken to natioñal.
parks and the Great Lakes.
Transportation, accommodations
and most meals aremeluded.

Sorne seminarsisave included
RTA's Reduced Fare Program,
Maine Township's Native Prairie
Garden Program, Hlthy
CdökiORülsöfhe..Rösd,
Protecting Your Retirement Nest
Egg, and Health audMedication.

.Thesò seminñra are offered...for.,a.
nominal fee.

1The. program also emphasizeà;
social issues and cultural diyersi-
ty programs.

Inter-generational progams
jointly conducted by
MaineStreamers and local school
districts for elementary and high
school students . allow
MaineStreamers the opportunity
to share their knowledge, experi-
ence, education, and skills with
students who may not have older
relatives nearby to share in their
activities, listen to their concerns,
and help them with their studies.

MaineStreamers is tìsnded
through Maine Township.
Members pay individually for the
activities.
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Emergencies
Promptly Treated

Evening & Saturday
Hours Available

Insurance Accepted

Ask About Our
Senior Discount- -

liéS FarnT. uy
Dén *'à i

Generál & Cosmetic
Dentistry

Leofl ZiUgÓTmD.b.S.
3osmetiò (Bonding)

! . .I;iiplañts .:

I Tooth Whitening
s Wireless Partial Dentures.
. All Denture Services Available'' " , -

& CONSULTATION
FORONLY $25.00*

ià,PaUentg OIi. Umft.d Tim. Qflsr Wft
4BliewJng. X-Ray* 1icId.d.

876 Civic Center Drivá
Nues, Illinois

847.663.1040
At Oakton atid Waukegan

Across the parking lot
from Home Depot

:j1rj ens sare

');' /
Taylor Embry 7, of Nues gets fingerprinted by Nues Police Officer Joe Paglia at thé National
Night Out celebration at Golf Mill Park, Tuesday evening, August 5. Besides fingerprinting,
police photographed the children, and collected basic information on the child for the par-
ents to hae on hand for identification.

Complete Dinner Includes
Soup, SaIadPotato,Vegatable & Dessert

Iced Tea, . Rot Tea of Coffee
- (Dine In Only)

Restaurant & Pancake House
Why Cook? We'll Fix Your.

Favorites to Carry Out!.
Call to Order

Phone: 847-470-1900 ..
7200 W. Dempster . Morton Grove, IL 60053

(No splitting or substituting. Not valid w/any other offers)

I I l I'
a)

4.

Serving
. Bréakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open5:OO A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
; Friday & Saturday til Midnight

r

-FRESH MEATS-
TRIM

CENJUCUT PORK CHOPS

$98
LB

EX1RATRIM BONE S

ROUED PORK ROAST

LB

-FRESH MEATS-
MINELLI'S HOMEMADE ITAUAN

SAUSAGE
s

LB
MILDHOT

p

I.
e
e

LL

EACH

/1 F, D i'

LEAN

LB
3 LBS OR MORE

-e.,

BEEFEATER
GIN $
1.75. LITER

s
e

p
T

9

-:- FRESH MEATS.
DELICI-FRESH SALADS
PRODUCTS-LIQUORS
DELI SANDWICHES - ..

LEAN JUICY

I I

. 41: -1
I I.

0 I

-
EACH

IDAHO

5LB BAG

GALLO
-, HITE

L750 ML

Ê

-
s

LB

-GROCERY-
TRITON'S

99C
3.2.3.9 oz oox

_I_. kULI.J -

PIK-NIK

SHOESTRING
POTATO

$159- 9OZCAN
PLOCHMAN'S

MUSTARD
.,

24 OZ BTL

s s

VALUEBUY

PAPER
NAPKINS
$139- 250 ci

MAURICE LENELL

coO
2 FOR

$300
BOXES

BUDWIESER OR . ..,

.- MILLER LITE GEN DRAFT OR

HIGHLIFE.. sit 12 PKG 120ZCANS ...

A A

. s:

FRESH HOMEMADE

p

LB

DEAN'S

ORANGE
JUICE
99C
64 OZ

PI O CORICELLI
EXTRAVIRGIN

OLIVE OIL
s 49
1.6.9 OZ BTL- 10E ELLA

WHITE
BREAD

2 FORs
1. LB LOAF
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SUB SANDWICHES
.&PARTY

'ENDS
., AUGUST21

7780 MIIWaukOe Avenue Nues . . . ...
(847) 965±315 . . .; . . HOURS

Mon.thru FrL &30-6:OO P.M.
Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M..
Sunday 8:30-2:00 P.M.
WI ISeeth dgMto N.It q..nUU..

e.d ooftI pdd,ge,e. .
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Free Market Analysis

Buying or Selling OneCailDoes It All!

NILESTØWVI4OUSE
HOTNEWPmcEI

BS.AffIj U bu 14 T old
lwrhn V1rIInIIIy im. o.r-

Içtis ,. 25 C g.'.
NEWPAIGEII

cdc.M
e47-2932683

TH E

ONLY

NILES.

OFFICE

, w USTlG
Ranch 3 bedroóms, 1.5 bath,
hnished basement & bar, tamily
room with attached galage.
Park Ridge schools.

t cetolor i
e474.e52e

e (847) 965-5544ØR (847) 293-7653

NILES LOCATION ONLY!

New China Buffet

Au Can Eat

OPEN 7 DAYS

Monday - Thursday:

11:00 am - 9:00 pm

Friday - Saturday:

11:00am- 10:00pm

Sunday:
11:00 am - 9:00 pm

. Include Drïnks and Ice Cream
Every Pay 2 Soups, 24 Main Entrees

Plus Fruit and Salad Bar

DJNE4N CARRY OUT CATERING

5.2S , ::
-a--- ..

$7.65

. Perms

. Cut/Style

. Frosting

. Color
.: SpeciaIizingn

/
Unipesm Permanents

(773) 774-3308

$520 Golf Road,
11fdes, IL 60714

Td:(847)5S1166S

ILUNCH BUflEÍIÍDLNNER BÜFFET]
I W/COUPON ONLY PARTIES UP TO 5 W/COUPON ONLY PARTIES UP TO 5 INILES LOCATION ONLY . NILES LOCATION ONLY

IDINNER BUFFET1ÍLUNCH BUFFET]
: $7.65 11 $5.25 I
I W/COUPON ONLY - PARTIES UP TO 5 I I W/COUPON ONLY PARTIES UP TQ 5 I
I_. NILESLOCATIONONLY _J L NILESLOCATIONONLY ' j

Po1iBIotter
Morton Grove
7ftllowfr en&n wr tdren

-t l?ffidal pwc ijthe Moilcm
Grove PC/ice Dept for tI week
e*ïngFrkky, Aug, 8.

Burglary

Mo than $2,000 woth of toots
wc taken fmm a public stomge
locker in the 8600 block of
Waukegan Rd. sometime between
July 7 and August 3. 2003. The
own ofthe tools said a bolt cutter
was used to cut otTthe lock.

Headstone leads to
investigation

Motion Giove police ai 'nwesti-
ng the discovesy of a 49-year-

old gravestone Ibund in the yani of
recently purchased home in the
9000 block ofLbidei August 4.

According to police the owners
of the pnperty called authorities
after they discoversd the small giy
headstone near the south end of the
building. The stone had the name
Baby Judith Hanis September 12,
1953-Decemberl2, 1953.

Police contacted the poevious
owners of the home, Russ and
Sandia Villano, and wem told that
the gravestone belonged to the child
oftheir in-laws.

They said upon their death the
in-laws werelater in the same plot
as the child and at that time they
removed the child's grave stone and
replaced it with one containing the
names of all the family members
boiled in the plot.. The previous
owners said theybtought the child's
headstone home and placed it

against the wall in the back yatsi.
Police asked the new owners of

the pmperty to delay any demolition
until they could investigate further.

Theft from auto

Tools valued at $1,250.00 were
taken flues a 1999 Ford van in the
5700 block of Keeney, sometime
betWeen August 2, and August
4.Acrosx1ing to police, the owner of
the van said he was on vacation
when employees called him about
thebuiwy.

,. Handicap Parking
discoversfraudulent

placard

Parking hi the wrong place at the

wrong dine led b a Moflen Gnve
i office nfiscing a fraudu-

lent handicap parking placard
Augwt 1.

Aordiñg ks police, a Mofloii
GIovepolKeofficcron paüul seen a

ted in a h.dieap in
fittett of a Waigreat's ste in the
5700blockof Demt The police
ofllousecn dteouuple walk back to
thew and appntacbed them fur
their handicap placard.

Aording to the repo.1 the dei-
ver briefly showed the officer the
placami hehad inthecac The officer
asked to see the placard again and
upon examining the placard noticed
that the name on the placard did not
match the driver or the passenger
and that it was a copy ofthe original
placard. After some questioning, the
officer discovered the placan! did
not belong to driver or the passen-

The óflìcer confiscated the pise-
aid and issued the driver a ticket for

cing in a handicap zone. Police
said more charges may be pending.

Nues
The following items were

taken from official reports of
the Nues Police Depi. for the
week ending Tuesday, Aug.
/2.

Theft
An address book was dis-

covered missing and a items
disturbed after a man in the
the 9000 block of Clifton
heard noises in his basement
when he returned to his home
after working in his yard.
According to police, the resi-
dent was working in her yard
and went back in the house
for a moment when she heard
noises in the basement. The
woman said she had seen the
legs of someone in the base-
ment and ran out of the
house. A witness told police
the homeowner ran out the
house shouting, " call the
police." Niles police went
through the home but the
offender had escaped.

Theft from locker
at YMCA

One hundred and sixty dol-
lars and an ATM card were
-reported taken from a locker
in the Leaning Tower YMCA,
August 9. Police said no
forced entry was made to the
locker.

continued on next page
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Pop Psychology
T b e S i n g - A . L o n g

llelationsliipSeminar Musical
Openedat the Mercury Theater
August 7.

Pop Psychology, the
interactive. improvisational, sos-
stop hilarious, sing-a-long night at
the theater is playing at the Mercury
Theater, 3745 N. Southport, throsgh
September 21. This asdience crowd-
pleaser features musical advice from
"Dr. Tony" (played by Tony Rogers)
55 dating, romance, the difference
between tite sexes, marriage, and
heartbreak. By the end of the
evening, you'll not only have sung
along with Dr. Tony's origisal
sosgs on the subject, but siso
vatiocs classic songs from the 60s,
70s, tOs and 90a. You'll also he
proclaimed a Pop Psychology
"graduate!"

The fun doesn't come just
from Dr. Tony. The asdiesce will be
asked to fill out surveys on their
romantic history prior to the show,
and what Dr. Tony does with these
answers in sot to be missed. You'll
also witness an actual blind date on
the stage of the Mercury Theater,
Hot off a smash run at Schuba's
("Extraordinary!" WXRT,
'Exceptional fus." WBEZ, Critics'
Choice, The Reader), the show has
been ending nightly with the
audience on their feet, singing along.

See Pop Psychology and
you will, among other things:

Heal tIte emotional scars
from your teenage years with

powerful ancient healing chants
(Circa 1981)

Take the musical litmus
test that will deternsise whether or
not you've made a horrible mistake

Save your marnage,
nahe 'ens love you again, or meet
newly available singles

With lots of crowd

participation, Pop Psychology is a
different show every night. Yos are
invited to bring a date or find your
toste.

Produced by Datsun Lee

Cole, Pop Psychology is written and
perfornseet by Tony Rogers, who
sings and plays acoustic guitar,
accompanied by lieessed piano
toassesse Steve Kouba tstd basstst

Blotter
continued from previous page

Thptohosafter
mistalen 911 call

A911 hang-upenD led to Nues
police transporting a 59-year-old
man from the Jewel atore in the
8700 block of Dempster to
Lutheran General Hospital,
Monday, morning, August 9.
Police said when they solved at
the store the man was confused
and disoriented. Police called for
anambulance andticketed the man
for the cost ofthe emergency ser-
vice.

Recrées wv advised thai items
appearing in the blotter are from
police reports andonly aconit can
determine guilt or innocence.

Tad Santos. The show is directed by
Michael D. Stareevich, a Second
City grad.

The regalar performance is
Thursdays at 8 p.m., Fridays at 8
p.m., Sawrdays at 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 7 p.m. "Registration" for
thu seminar (important!) begins a
half hour prior to show time,
Tickets ate $20 on Thursdays and
Sundays, and $25 Fridays and
Saturdays. Group Discounts for 10
or mure are available by calling
SIJOWTDC at (312) 943-5056.
Tickets ate on sale now and can be
purchnsed at The Mercury Theater
Bus Office at (773) 325-1700.

ASK BEFORE
YOU LIST!

You're ready to sell your
home...you need the training and
experience of n real caste
profeasional...but how do you select
the best agent to match your needs?

Whets talking to an agent,
pose thoughtful queutions to help
you decide. While professional
designations can illustrate expertise,
and years in practice may indicate
succeoa, there are other areas you
want to learn about before hating.

For instance, how many
homes has your agent sold in the
Inst year, and in your neighborhood
specifically? What is the agent's
average "list-to-sale" price ratio?
Detertnined by how closely the
original listing price matches the
final sale price, you Want those
numbers to be an close as possoble.

Overpricing your home
only extends its time on the market.
An accurate market analysis will
produce a price in line with other
homes like yours, and guarantee
consideration by buyers who
comparison shop. So ask for your
agent's average listing time on the
market for a good indication of their
pricing and marketing skills. Don't
be afraid to ask what the agent will
specitically do to market your home,

Finally, an agent can
provide you with past sellers'
feedback and testimonials.
Successful agents build their listings
by word of mouth and referrals from
pant dienta. When you find the

agent with the anawera, you've
found the agent to sell your home.

Tom Dudzinski, Broker
Atlantic Realty Group, Inc.
7517 N. Milwaukee Ave,
Nues, IL 60714
847-647-4000

'cid Adv,55wfl
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FARM FRESH GREEN

PEPPERS
59a

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
WHOLE SEEDLESS

WATERMELON,.16I

ITALIAN PRUNE

PLUMS

G9cLB
I'

CAUFORNIA
RAPI NI

.2 9ua

CALIFORNIA BUNCH

SPINACH

69

DELICATESSEN

FRESH PORK

BUTf ROAS

Qac
LB

KRINOS EXTRAVIRGIN

OLIVE OIL
$1 )99EACH-- (3 LITER)___ $159cH

SARA LEE HOMESTYLE

BAKED HAM
$ìt99I, LB

LEAN & TENDER
ffBO

PORK CHOPS

DAIRY
GOLDEN GUERNSEY

ORANGE JUICE

J HALF GAL.

BRIAR STREET
OVEN ROASTED

1UKEY

MEATS
. U.S.D.A. CHOICE

BEEF SHANKS

1?E

ALL DOLE

JUICE
2 Fo $4

GROCERY
OLYMPIA

STRAWBBR COMPOT

.A (31 OZ)
BOBAK'S POLISH ' RACCONTO AGED RED" ASSORTED KUBUS

DILL WINE JUICE
PICKLES VINEGAR $..3 9 : :

si 69EACH $1 59cH- (32 OZ) (1. LITER) : r

PRAIRIE FARMS

WHOLE MILK
$189 EACH- (GAL)

duce Wc'rid
International Market

Bakery, Deli, Meats & Seafood

8800 WAUKEGAN.ROAD
MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS

(CORNER OF WALIKEGAN 8 DEMPSTER) r

(847) 5811O29
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-9, Sat. 8-8, Sun. 8-7

SALE DATES GOOD 08/14/03TO 08/20/03
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RED & GREEN LEAF
LEI1UCE -

2FoRs.i

ECKRICH
BABY SWISS

CHEES
s 49

LB



The Brothers of N.A.M.
hope you are enjoying the good
weather :

:W&re still taking
reservations fot the Formartyrs
Club's Steak-Fry, Satuday, August
23, in Flanagan Hall. The dinner
will be handled in the finest tradition
of the club. Reservations for the
complete steak or chicken dinner,
with all the trimmings, can be toads
by returning your sheet and funds to
President Bob Galassi. Your
opportunity to join the best event of
the year was mailed to you or use
the form in the bulletin! Social Hour
- 6 p.m., Main Food Service will
start at .6:30 p.m. Join us for the

KnightlyNews & Views
outstanding f and best company
available! We would like to surpass
200 attendees this year. Will you be
one ofthe fortunate ones?! Join usl!
For more info call Bob @ (847)
965O92O.

Bob Galassi would like to
borrow any photos of the 50th
Anniversary Mass, the Council
Honor Guao! and float fo thè 4th of
July Parade or any recent event. Bob
will pick them up and return them to
you. Please contact Bob at (847)
965-0920.

Mark your calendar to
. attend the next regular Formartyrs
Club meeting, Wedtieaday, August
27, in Flanagan Hall, 7:30 p.m.

RFiM
.

Villager

, Tcni Brens
Brôker

Certified Residential Specialist
. Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

www.ToniBrens.com 20 yeaís experience
E-mail i O ToniBrens.com

A1TENTION HOMEOWNERS:
Call for a free market evatuatuon

direct: 8479654286
cell: 847487.6328

President Bob Galassi will report on
all past and upcoming events. A
special Contest of Skill will be
presented with special rewards for
attendees and competition winners.
Come down -to the meeting, renew
your brotherhood and have some fun!

On September 3, N.A.M.
will present a ist Degree
Exemplification prior to the regular
meeting in Flanagan Hall. All
Catholic gentlemen are invited to
join us for this beautiful cercmosy,
joining this fantastic organization.
For more informatìon, contact
membership director Leu Weiss cF
(847) 689-1939. We have' an
invitation with your name on it -

comejoinusU
The Sheridan-Carroll

Council will be hosting a special
Ist, 2nd & 3rd Degree
Exemplification on Sunday,
September 14, in our area. All
candidat-s for membership and ist
Degree Brothers are invited to attend
these special ceremonim. For more.
information, contact Leo Weiss cF
(847) 689-1939.

Plàase call or visit a sick
friend. Keep in mind the many folks
fighting illnesses who could .use
assistance. Also remember the
deceased members of oar family in
your prayers and pray for the sick
aitd diatreased members of our K of
C family. Keep the health of all
family members in your prayers!

We all know some good
Catholic men in our community that

could join the Knights. Most men
do not join on the first attempt. Ask
him!!! Continue to ask them to join!
Do you have a son, a relative and/or
neighbor who could join?! Pleane
ask them to be a Knight. For more
information on membership - call
Leo Weiss cF (847) 689-1939.

Remember to consult the
Council Web Page =
www.northsrmet.org/prkhomfkofc
4338!
K of C Auxiliary Invitation

1f you like helping others
and supporting a great organization
you aie a candidate for membership
in the Knights of Columbus Ladies
Auxiliary. All Catholic women axe
eligible to join this organization that
assists the Knights in their work.

Council 4338 Ladies
Auxiliary President Clara Weiss
invites all women to attend the next
general meeting for all members,
scheduled for the first Monday of
each month, in St. John Brebeuf
Rectory, 8307 N. Harlem Ave.,
Niles.

If your aie interested in
more inforaration and/or joining this
great organization, contact Kristine
Wiechec cF (847) 965-9526 or attend
an upcoming meeting. You will not
be disappointed!!

The Brothers of North
American Martyrs Council 4338,
thank the Auxiliaiy members for.
their tremendous support and
assiutance to the Council throughout
the year.

. .t, _1

Is
7039 W. Dempster

.847.965.2100

j I

r,

Northwest
Choral Society

Nortliwtst Choral Society
Welcomes Singers for 2003.2004
Concert Season

,. The . NorthwestChoraj
Society (NWCS) invites experienced
singers who enjoy performing four-
part choral literature to become new
members for its 38th anniversary
season. The NWCS annually
performs a winter holiday concert,
spring classical concert and summer
Broadway concert. The chorus also
sponsors educational Workshops for
members and the public that focus
on vocal technique und principles of
musicianship.

The NWCS rehearses
Tuesday nights from September to
June from 8 to 10:10 p.m. at
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 855 Lee
Street, DesPlaines, IL. Rehearsals
for the 2003-21304 concert season
will begin on September 2.
Prospective new members who are at
least 17 years of age are invited to
call (847) 438-6740 ro attend a
NWCS rehearsal and arrange an
audition with Music Director John
H. Meicher.

The NWCS is a nonprofit
community organization that has
beers performing classical and
popular music in northwest Chicago
and the surrounding suburbs since
1965. Numbering nearly 50 men and
women, it is credi caSed to
encouraging the appreciation, study
and performance of imaginatively.
pmgrammed and carefully prepared
choral works.

S399
i pound of Coffee

any flavor
AnJSrt a4y a tudr Dc.Ir'. (535 W. Sotare St 011w 0er
ra.w ç. srsr,sr re. xst. Stry wt ra meSan uts y
rpwr or Se an nn vxas Taros w!
tupv ery es 55 ,cprodaxd s arstest. Vr d sure pvtIatx,

o ejutal sy an ar es io 1,555 tIv çeal Is

t.,,,I, ,.' .

. IÓÓNÚTS

S399
Togo's Combo Meal

intiudes any sandwich, cbips
and a medium fountain drink

305554e sCt S Tc)s, 10t9w. Dsirsstei SL. rcc., or. raste psi
c_osa i4511 Mac vs a censar si it oy CCCI isiwo ci

c4um aer 5Is ¡fini .145 rotoli. 155es rs; rIcSJO. Cu rI

, 1105 flit spuuirroS er Ii.sWcOl. Sold sinn nnhcvi. ses. vs
rul,,r5ftt . Ixc cr0 ulbu Sût Bis' put Sii /sii 51, varI,

$199
2 Scoop Sundae

salaac as a Bss&lo'Ocleler'. 7509 W 0ccpWr SL. NIs Ors
ss.pax si sWeeT st ty rarW'nd uth or st,.
anrw a p55 Str trtts rile Isar clare, teas -es IinX.
Cr455 51St rIs egisdasi e, rostend. Ved uerd'p'WIb'I,
perd sr sWktu 55 tuS Ur l45{ tu, gerd 0eAcC 21,
¿on.a.c laskun

, 531 lobbins'
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Q: Ive seen several ads for
term life insurance coverage.
What is term insurance, and is
itaomething I need?

A: Term policies provide life
insurance coverage for a limited
lime period, like 5, lO, or 20
years. Benefits are paid ifyou dic
during the term of the policy.
There is no benefit (or risfund) if
you outlive the policy term.
These are temporary plans with
no cash value or savings features.

Term policies are popular for
several reasons. First, they're
slraighiforward. Theres cover-
age if you die during 1hz policy
term. There are no savings or in-
vestment decisions to make. Sec-
ond, they're less expensive. There
are no added savings or invest-
ment decisions to make. Second,
lhey're leus expensive. There are
no added savings or investment
Itandling fees. and there arc pien-
ly of companies competing for
your business. Third, term cover-
age is easy to shop for. Quotes are
available from local agents, di-
rect marketers, and the Internet.
Fourth, the term and amount of
insurance can be tailored to meet
your specific needs. You can buy
coverage until your home is paid
for, your children are out of col-
lege, or you retire. Finally, term
policies typically include convcr-
sion options that allow policy-
holders lo switch to whole life
plans svithout medical exams.

There are downsides to cossid-
er as well. First, terni policies
have no cash value. You gel tto!h-
ing if you live past the policy
term. Second, premiums increase
with age. You'll pay a niiich high-
er prestlium if you dectde to re-
new yourtcrm policy.

How do you know fierro insu-
rance is right for you? Determine
coverage needs by evalualisg
your financial situation, your cur-
rest standard of living. what you

First American
Bank Adds Two

Execs To Its Wealth
Management Group
Elk Grove Village, IL August 4,
2003 The Wealth Management Group
of First American bank is pleased tu
announce that two new executives ale
joining the team. Susan Berchiolli was
named Vice President and head of its
Retirement Plan Services Division.
Also named was James L. parsons who
was appointed vice President and Senior
Relationship Manager.
Susan Berchiolli is u graduate of
Elmhurst College and holds QPA and
CEllS professional designations. She

was formerly Vice President und

Employee Benefits Officer at Old

Second National Bank in Aurora.
James Parsons tras been associated with
the Trust and luvesimeut markets
serving individual clients for over 28
years, specializing in investments
counseling, estate planning and

retirement plainning.
First American Bank's Wealth

Management Group provides customized
investment management, tiii5t aid
retirement plun services to individuals
and business. It has over 30 branch
offices throughout the greater

Chicagolund area.

Illinois Insurance Hotline
want for your dependents or sur-
vivors, and other existing life in-
suranee policies. Before making
a decision you should have a clear
understanding of the cost of the
insurance, the terms ofthe policy,
and the company's licensing stat-
us, financial viability, and corn-
plaint ranking.

Q: Can homeowners cover-
age be nonrenewed for losses
that were beyond my control?
What can Ido?

A: Homeowners insuraace
policies are legal contracts where
insurers agree to provide specific
coverages for specific time peri-
ods. A nonrenewal notice means
the insurance company is unwill-

ing to extend coverage for an ad-
ditional time period.

There are a number of state
laws insurers must comply with
regarding nonrenewal notices.
but companies are allowed to dis-
continue coverage based on claim
activity. Thus, your policy may
be nonrenewed for loss experi-
ence, provided the company
sends the proper notice informing
you oftheir intent.

What can you do? First, ftnd
Out if your current insurer io will-
ing to reconsider. Offer to take a
higher deductible. Second, ex-
plore your options with other
companies. And third, talk to
your agent about the Illinois

FAIR Pian. The FAIR Plan is' the
market of last resort, and has two
basic requirements: I) You must
make three attempts to buy cover-
age from insurance companies; 2)
The property must meet basic
fire, loas prevention, and safety
standards.

Illinois Insurance Holline Ls a
monthly colümn based on coitas-
mer questions. The Holline is a
consumer resource sponsored b'
insurance companies doietg busi-
ness in illinois. Ifyou have ques-
tions about insurance, call the Il-
linois Insurance Hot/inc toll-free
at 1-800-444-3338 between 9-4
Monday through Friday. We're
here to help!

I)R. ROBERT LE\ ISI

PODIATRIST
(773) 761-5381 (847) 795-8600

6431 N. CALIFORNIA °' 8065 GOLF ROAD

CWCAGO NILES

Today's low
was recorded..

in Nileso
B(nt()w. IIil8l('

3.7O.
Lue [muts ol i 00,000.

I('l()% I'iiiiio

L:i;e L;rii;ts of S25,000 - S99999

Ptiiiie ± i Ii-

.2 5 APR

Liiie Limits of S5OO1 - S24,999

Sonte of the loweat home equity line of credit rates
have just swept mio Nile.. Cool? At First American
Bank, our home equity line strûcture is good for
the entire term of the loan, with no application fees, no
points, no closing costs,** and no processing costs.
And we're fast - in most cases, you'll get
approval in 24 hours and your money in ten
days or less. Plus, every home equity loan
customer automatically qualifies for our free AMER.

FI RST
¡CAN
BANK

1bt,P&k:

Easy$weep checking account with no minimum
monthly balance requirement, no monthly service
charges, unlimited free teller visits, and more. And,
unlike some banks, if you use your
First American Trankction debit card to get cash

back at the point of sale, we won't charge
you a fee. Head to our new branch'
'in Nues for home equity rates -so low,
they'll give you goosebumps. ,

Stop by our NEW Mies branch at7747. Waukegan Road,'
( Between Howard and Oakton on Waukegan) '

call 847-663-6000 or go online at www.FirstAinBank.com. -

. .34 Chicagoland Locations

P*erR4%5OIa.WuuIJWOii Ñ24,.Tha'"
unawsn?RS l8%.'TFeeliU5&aW5E

sOa,36nuraad5ood. i-ast,ai
andteeernos.,dbyft5andsaann1noaWn Me,sbcrFDtC

Rd.II°U I
t.

cMCCENOOPSAZAa \ uI
I I4omeDepOtI
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Day OnIy'

Sa turd

r take an additional 25% off our a!ready reduced
ørices with a minimum $10.00 ourchase.

Aug.16t 'j

9300 Milwaukee Ave. Nues (847) 296-0121
(Call For More Locations)

-: ar;flr
: ,, 0 : -.. Ç.!e: t t A; :

Come to Shabbat
Under the Stars

Join Us For Our Picnic
Stay for the High

Holidays
Nodhwest Suburban Jewish Congregation

¡n Morton Grbve
has been a leader in the Conservative

movement for over 45 years

If you are unaffiliated or undecided,
we welcome you to become a -member of our

Synagogue Family

Share with us Shabbat Under the Stars
Friday, August 22. 7:00PM
Oneg following services

Picnic Sunday, August 24, 11:30 AM

For more information
telephone (847) 965-0900

7800 W. Lyons Ave
Morton Grove, IL 60053

High Holiday Services conducted by
Rabbi Kenneth S.. Cohen

Cantor Howard Drew
I

":X

We're Not Just
,A Hair Salon
&Spa
. The latest in Exercise

Equipment, . Weight Training
. Swimming Pool
s Sauna
. Whirlpool
. Hair Shaping
. Hair Coloring
. Hair Styling
. Permanent Waves
Skin Care
. Facials
. Massage
. Make-Up
Manicures
.Pedicures
. Body Waxing.
Personal Trainer Available

¶ p. Ill,/ ILL
ini IEIUTY COACPT

At left, David Jacob, 14, a Morton
Grove Ubrary volunteer, helps 8 year
old Jamie Rohn pick out a book as part
of the Book Buddies program. The
library hopes to extend the program into
the winter months on a limited basis.

Below, Thomas Rohn, 6, will head into
first grade with some extra reading
skills thanks to older readers like i 2
year old Allison Nettnin, another of the
Morton Grove Library's Book Buddy
Volunteers.

For 32 Years
We-Have Been

Providing The Best
In Ali-A munìI

Personal
Care

/

The Bugle

North Shoie Financial cOntinues growth
over five years of service to communities

BY JULIE MURPÌlY

Nestled within a row of ton-
descript office complexes aong
Dundee Road, you could easily
drive pass North SIore
Financial Services unknowing.

ly. Yet, for over five yars,
under the ownership and gpid-
ance of the firm's president
Olga Sheyn, North Slore
Financial Services has acquaint-
cd itself with the North Slore
community as a growing finan-
cial services provider. A a

mortgage brokerage firm, the

Dollars
and $en$e

by David Uffirigton

A Risky Balancing A?t
This week we'll touch on the third in

the series of colùmss alerting you to
the risks involved in trying to reduce
your credit-card debt by using cocipa-
nies that promise quick fixes that ilsu-
ally wind up costing you more both in

me and mòney.
I cal this third practice "A Risky

Balancing Act." lt involves transrer_

BUSINESS &FINcE

Ni/es Community Club Savings
OPN A PASSBOOK OR STATEMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNTAND EARN CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT RATES!

1.75 % ANNUAL PERCENTAGEYIELD (A.P.Y)
' MINIMUM DEPOSIT $5,000.00

Partner's Club Checking
A CHECKING ACCOUNTTHAT'S FREE FOR LIFE!

(LIMITED TO THE FIRST 200 CUSTOMERS)

company offers ita clients a wide
range of services, including cefi-
flancing, purchasing, new con-
struction projects, and some
equity lines.

North . Shore Financial
Services may be small in size,
yet it is very competitive in its
field. 1 addition to independent
advertising, the company relies
heavily on references from past
clients and ita partnerships with
area realtors for new clientele.
Although the number of full-
time staff is limited, there are
several loan officers available to

ring the outstanding balsees on your
current high-interest credit carda to a
low-interest credit card. Sounds good,
until you know that this can often be
self-defeating.

For example, the rates on those low-
interest credit card offers are not
fixed. They last, at most, for about
three months, and then rise to your
former, or even higher rate, which
mises your outstanding balance once
again. Shifting the balance to another
low-rate card works. But only for a
few months, and you're shifting once
again. To make mattem worse, each
time you switch, a flag goes up on
your credit report and soon you look
like sucha bad risk that even the card
companies that had been flooding

assist customers virtually 24
hours aday through employees'
extremely . flexible work ached-
ule. Mondaythrough Friday, the
office is always open from 8:30-
9:00a.m. to 7 or 8p.m., and on
Saturdays from 11a.m. until 4 or
5p.m., along with some
Sundays, all based on the needs
of client.
North Shore Financial
Services
3330 W Dundee Rd.
Suite #05
Northbrook, IL 60062
(847) 205 1003

your mail with offers now start reject-
ing your applications. That leaven you
with your credit-card debts still
weighing you down and, apparently,
with no way to get out from under.

But that's not necessarily so. For one
thing, a homeowner can find a fixed-
rate home equiey loan, which is sooth-
times available even to people with s
questionable credit history. But not
always.

Your best bet is to get advice from
experts who are there lo help you, not
take advantage of your vulnerable sit-
uation. As I've mentioned in past
columns, consider contacting the
National Foundation for Credit Cons-
seling. it's a flee non-profit group
(which gets paid by your creditors)

1

. Thtaji' August 14 2OO

New Nues brarch ofMid-America Bank
clears $ i Million in deposits in first week

Pictured above, a crowd gathered Tuesdày, July29 for the
ribbon cutting ceremony at anew Nues location of Mid-
America Bank. The ceremony took place several days after
the bank was open for business. The Bank's president
announced at the ceremony that as of that day, the new
branch had received $1 000,000 in deposits.
'We're excited to have Mid-America in Nues," said Village
Manager Mary Kay Monissey.

and will come up with a plan that will
work for all the parties involved in
your case. You can find an NFCC
agency close to you by calling its 24-
hour automated listing service at 1-
800-388-2227. Good luck.

. Write to Mc Uffingron in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475 or send e-mail to
letrers.kfsssmklhearstsc.com.

e 2003 Kinn F,àmn Synd., Inc.
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NorthSide Commtnity Bank is growing with your community. Come be a part of our succéss We invite yoù to visitus and see for
yourself how good banking can be!

Tile Very Best ¡n Banking
. 8060 W0akton

.

Nibs 11.607 14
MondayFriday 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Saturday 7:00 a.m.-12:OO noon

lntereat atela variable and my change afterthe account is opened. .

TheA.PY. s accurate as of 07/98/03. Fees orwlthdrawalswlll reduceeainlngs.
**No minimum balance, no moMbly seivice charge, no percheckcharge, no fee for debltcard,
interest paid on balances of $1,lOO.OQ and greater, selected check style free, . .

toll free telephone banking freeon line banking
Additional disclosures and cond1tisns apply. See a NorthSlde Commanity Oank representative torconsplete dahus.

ok Buddies-
Photos from story on page one

3 for FREE
For a limited time, get
three FREE Upgrades
on some of the world's
finest window fashions.
Only at the Gallery.
. FREE Upgrade to Cordless

Duette with LiteRise' with
the purchase of any Disette'
Honeycomb Shade

. FREE Upgrade to Eccenture'
with the purchase of any
single or double dust cover
valance,

. FREE Upgrade with the pur.
chase of any no-frame Palm
Beach' Custom Shutter.
Receive a framed shutter for
the no-frame price.

Promotion v.lid ¡sine 2. 2003 throUgh
Septrmbro 2, 2003. Oaiy u yoro Harirr
Doagi.. Window Fashoar Gattny. Sor
store, for decaits.

(847) 647-8288
Showroom & Factory
7030 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, IL 60714

w
.

o 2oU1 Hantes Douglas mo.
a Rogster.d tad000aUOt Sonar 000gIOs Inc.



Garrett's Transportation Task Force Bill Signed
Garrett's Bill Creaflng board members among seven the four legislative leaders, andTransportation Task Force agencies which deal with various transportation agencies.Signed by Governor transportndon issues in the Chicago Gareett has ensured two of theseLegislationsponsoredby - MetrOArea.ThjsnewskfowendIl members will be U.S.State Sen. Susan Garrett CD-Lake facilitate and better coordinate Congressional Representatives. TheForest) crating a regional operations among .theae agencies, other I i will serve as advicory,transportation task force was signed providing giater efficiency and nonvoting members, and will beinto law by the Governor last safety for those who use what art appointed by regional planningFriday. some of the busiest highways in the councils and elected officials.

Garrett, who serves as Vice country," she said. The task force will presentChairman of the Illinois Senate The non-salaried board will an advisory report to the Governor'sTransportation Committee, and was consist of 22 members, I t of which office is March of 2004.the bill's chief sponsor in the will be appointesj by the Governor,
Senate, acknowledges the goal of the
new task force is to improve
efficiency of the transportation
syslem in Cook and the collar
counties.

"'l'here are currently 102r

L
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Wolff' Flea M
2 Locations -1,000 Vendors

Rosemont Meirose Park
Every Sun. 7am-3pm

Allstate Arena-on Mannheim
between Higgins & Touhy-free parking

Over 500 Outdoor Vendors
3 Miles ofVendors! Yes, ifyou walk

by all 500 Vendors in Rosemont!

REFINANCING
NEVER LOOKED

SO NICE!

UNIVERSAL
financial services, inc.

mÑrl Th ._ ....... ... . .. ruL&I.m In me VVfø qUare at he

Every Sat. & Sun. 8am-4pm
2031 N. Mannheim, Melrose Park

At North & Mannheim Aves.

Over 400 Vendors Indoors and
Outdoors - Plus Antique Mall

All Info: (847) 524-9590 or www. wolffs.com

right we've removud six of the leItet. to ¡peU out hie weed EWEASELS ¡fyj can replie. the.e lettem i the squares so Athat you wih have Icor thrse4etter wo.ds aoss end three tour. sletter words down. The tine IhM Is 60 seconds.
E
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Our 30 year fixed mortgages start at 6.25% with an APR of 6.41%
Now offering up to $400 off closing cots.

T I Creative
U family fun

by Donna Erickson

What Can You Do
With a Can?

You can recycle a can, clean with a
can, store stuff in a can - and you
might even be able to keep your kids
busy and creative with a can. In fact,
with these quick summer firn ideas
with cans ... I know you Can!

BRAINSTORJS4
While rinsing out cans and peeling

offthe labels for these activities, oxer-
CiSC your brains and think of expres-
sions using the word "CAN," such as
"lt was a can of worms," "It's in the
can," "She has a can-do attitude," and
"He gol canned!" Then think of words
that contaitt the word "can," such as
'canister," "cantaloupe," "candy" and
"canopy."

SHAKEAND CREATh
Loosely roll an 8- l/2-by-9-incts

sheet of Construction paper and tuck
into a potato-chip can so that the paper

NOW SERVING
LOW FAT RATES!

lines the interior. Pour different colors
of acrylic paint in puddles on paper
platen. Dip twoorthree Ñarblea in the
paint, one color per marble. Roll them
around tocoverthem completely, then
drop them in the can. Snap on the lid,
shake a few times, lemove the lid and
pour the mathles onto newspaper.
Removethe paperto reveal your mod-
em art! Splotches of color will be
scattered all over! Use the designer-
looking paper for notecards or gift
wrap, or trim itto size and glue to the
outside oía soup can tora snazzy pen-
cil-hokier for your desk.

Note: You may use othersire cans or
containers with snap-on lids. Simply
cut the paper to fit the inside before
you begin.

BLOOMING WELCOME
When a relative comes to stay this

summer, make him feel welcome by
hanging a "canned" bouquet of gar-
den flowers from his bedroom door.
Wash out and remove the label from a
standard soup can. An adult should
use a hammer and nail to poke holes
on opposite sides near the top rim of
the shiny can, making sure all sharp
edges are smoothed out. Thread rib-
bon or wire through the holes for a
handle. Meanwhile, help your child
pick several daisies, sweet peas or
other garden flowers. Pour water in
the can, arrange the flowers and hang
from the outside door handle of the
room.

SAFETY NOTE: Always be sure
there are no sharp edges on a can
before letting your child handle it.

Write Donna wit/s your question.s
and ideas at www.donnasday.com.
Donna s latest book, "Donna Eric/s.
son 's Fabulous Funstuff for Fami.
lies, " is available in bookstores
nationwide.

o 2033 Donna taisksos
Di,Iribu,d by King Pro a,,, Syndicat

We can help
you meet them
Since 1980 the cost ofa college
education has risen more than
twice as fast as the consumer
price index. Will you be pre-
pared when it's time for your
child ofgrandchjld to attend
college?

Consider the advantages ofour
college funding 529 Plan:

. Proceeds can be used in
almost any college in the
country.

. Contribution limita vary,
bui often exceed $200,000

. You control withdrawla
u Tax free distributions for

qualified withdrawjs
'V,ithdiawls used fer cxxtsses ath
than qualifini lucaIiOa expsssditures
may k subject o fcstoat, sate and
penally ux

i.ffNy L Cudsita Marc F. arel,
lt4tN. teatri.. MIreeM.A,..

Nk., 1L11714 M.., IL 17L4
U7-4?O.U53 141-63-1ß5O

Edward iones
S.M.g ledividiiiI I,vsst.re 1er 1171

Local stars shine at Nilei AIl-Star

Final standings for the
Nues All-Star Tournament

9 year-olds
I. Dunham Park
2. Morton Grove

Niles
Norwood Park
Oak Park
Oriole Park
Park Ridge-Blue
Park Ridge-Red

11 year-olds
I . Hiawatha Park

Nilea
Norwood Park
Oriole Park

13 year.olds
l.Nilea
2. Park Ridge
3, Oriole Park
4, Norwood Park

10 yenr-oldS
I . Dunham Park

Edison Park
Elmwood Park
Gompers Park

5, Humbolt Park
Niles
Norwood Park
Park Ridge

12 year-olds
I, Elmwood Park
2, Ilumbolt Park

Nilea
Norwood Park
Oriole Park
Palatine
Park Ridge

Above, Anthony
Stanfa of NUes
connects for a
base hit in the top
of the third inning
of their playoff
game against the
Gompers Park
Phillies in the
Niles Park District
Summer Baseball
All-Star game,
Tuesday night,
July 29, at
Grennan Heights
Park.

At left, Jeremy
Burgos of Niles
bears down to
strike out Timothy
Quintus of the
Gompers Park
Phillies in the bot-
tom of the third
inning.

BY BRENDAN DIAMOND

The stars are shining this
month as the summer wears
down, Nues' baseball teams
comprised oflocal 9- to 13-year-
olda competed against other
nearby all-stars in "Round
Robin" tournaments.

According to Dan Kosiba,
who helps run the tournament
from Grennan Heights, the
"Round Robin" means,
"Everybody plays everyone
else." There are eight teams in
each age group, and each team
plays seven games no matter its
record. In addition, Kosiba says,
"Everyone gets a shotthat is,
every kid on the team gets to
bat." At the end of the Round
Robin tournament, the four

The Game Remains
the Saine

There are a key series of games
beginning this week in baseball, yet
none involves a major-league team.

Instead, 16 teams from around the
globe will meet in Williamsport, Pa.,
during a 10-day period to determine
the winner of the 57th Little League
Baseball World Series.

While the battle of I I- and 12-year-
olds will be held on U.S. soit, there is a
definite foreign aspect to what is often
considered America's game.

Evidence of it certainly can be seen
st the major-league level, where for-
eign players like Seattle's Ichiro
Suzuki and Los Angeles' Hideo Nomo
have notched high levels of success.

And foreign-based teams have won
more often than not in recent years at
Williamsport. In fact, in the past 10
years (t993-2002), the foreign squad
has won seven times. It was seven-of

. 7,Wt:d
OUTDOOR TIPS

A DISCAPPED on seu
PLACTIC WORM CAN BE
MELTED APIO (iCED lO
SEAL LEAKS IN t'UP
PLA,T1c RAIN CEAR Ors
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teams in each age division with
the best records participate in a
single-elimination playofE

. Halt\vay through the tourna-
ment, the Nues teams are scorch-
ing the competition, "Right now,
all the Niles teams are in the top
four [in their respective tourna-
mentsJ," Kosiba says. Victory
may not be far behind,

The teams involved in these
all-star tournaments come from
Nilea, other suburbs such as Park
Ridge and Oak Park, and
Chicago neighborhoods like
Oriole Park and Dunham Park.
Each team has eleven players
and three alternates.

"Each league has its own way
of selecting its players," explains
Koaiba. "In Nues, for example,
the managers in the house league
[the non-traveling league in

nine before Louisville, Ky., behind
pitching ace Aaron Alvey, defeated
Sendai, Japan, in 2002.

Then there's the growing "foreign"
influence of television. ESPN and
ABC are teaming up to broadcast a
record 27 games this year, with each
team guaranteed io be on national TV
at least once. ABC, which has telecast
the championship game since 1963,
wilt show the U.S. title game and the
championship game in prime linie
during the weekend of Aug. 23-24.
This all atenta from a contract that
began in 2001 und is reportedly worth
a shade more than $7 million over six
years.

Along with that, some would argue

Thursday August 14, 2003

òùïH'mnt.
which everyone participates]
noniinatc kids from their own
teams. The managers then see
all the kids at a tryout and vote
on who they think are the best
players, The top eleven are cho-
sen for the team, the next three
as alternates?' -

There are great hopes ihr the
tournament. Kosiba says there is
certainly a need for something
lOco a Round Robin because kids
need to be allowed to play as
much as possible, "The kids that
play at [other] tournaments
could be on a team all season,
but they might play two games,"
he claims, "In a Round Robin
where everybody plays everyone
else, all the kids get a chance,"

The tournament ended
Sunday, August 10.

that cheating - something that
should be foreign to youth baseball -
has increased as the Little League
World Series has become mors
famous and more television-worthy. It
was especially notable in 2001 , when
Danny Almonte's age became an
issue, and in 2002, when a debate
ensued as to whether certain players
lived in a team's district.

Stephen D. Keener, the president
and chief executive officer of Little
League Baseball, told The New York
Times in 2002 that such issues came
up every year. but that they got more
press now because the event was get-
ring more attention overall.
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We wrote the brochure on
selling your home.

IILLI"
HOWTO

AVOID THE
lo BIGGEST

SELLING .

MISTAKES

. WE HELP OUR CLIENTS GEl TOP
DOLLAR FOR THEIR REAL ESTATE

i 1 : i

: ss
e

REAL ESTATE

The Bugle S.PORTS&. R.EC
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A
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E.
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The Rising
Costs of College

Get yours..
FREE!

CALL OR STOP
BY FOR YOUR

FREE COPY

HowTo
Successfully Sell

In Today's Market

This free brochure
makes it easy for you
to get straight answers
on beating the competi-
bort. This could be the
mostvaluable free
advice you'll ever get.



7201 N. CIdwe1I. Nues
(847) 588-1500
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TIIEMELKOSE
Lunch

.
RESTAURANT Specials

ALWAYS ()PEN

TUNA or CHICKEN SALAD on White Bread with Fiies 4.95
PEPPER & EGG SANDWICH on French Bread with Fries 4.95
SMALL CAESAR SALAD 4.95

With Chicken Breast Strips . . Add I .70
SMALL GREEK SALAD 4.95

. With Chicken Breast Strips Add I .70
For$I.23Additional, Geta Bowl ofSoup

CHICKENon PITA with Rice 6.65
TUNA MELT on Müffin, Deluxe 6.65
JUNIORCLUB DELUXE . . 6.65
BEEF & SWISS TORTILLA WRAP with fries 6.65
COUNTRY STEAK with Mashed Potatoes 6.65
TUNAor TURKEY SALAD PASTA COLD PLATE

(No Soup) 6.65
AbOve Servedwith bowl ofSoup

3233 14. Broadway, Chicago
J773) 327-2060

Inijjñts of Columbus
An-t ffie HDeiìrU GOeinwew

Father John J. Dussman Council #3731

,4ri & Craft & CollectilIle áír
Gknvíe ÇIuftnoís 60025+4162

5th Annual
Au-t fun ffie UDnui GDeuiMcw

KOF C

Sahirday and Sunday
August 23rd and 24th, 2003

, Saturday:
. 9:00am to 4:00pm

Sunday:
i 1:00am to 3:00pm

Jackman Park, Glenview
(Prairie and Lehigh Streets)

Entertainment in the Park
i i :3Oam to i :3Opm

Available Items Include:
Collectable Art Work, Antique Items, Hand

Crafted Ceramics, Needle Craft, Oriental Art
Work, Oil and Watercolor Paintings, Hand

Crafted Afghans and Baby Blankets,
Collectable Dolls, Hand Crafted Wooden

Clocks and Music Boxes

Member Glenview Chamber of Commerce
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I. Entenng 2003, who are the only
two pitchers in baseball history to
have 20 saves one season and 20 vic-
tories the next?

Name the last major-league Iran-
cluse to switch cities.

Only two linemen have won cot-
lege football's Heisman Trophy. Who
were they?

Following the 2002-03 NBA sea-
son, how many consecutive seasons
had a George Karl-coached team fin-
ished .500 or better?

Name the ont' two NUL Stanley
Cup champions.to be swept in the first
round of the playoffs the following
year.

Who scored a quicker heavy-
weight boxing championship knock-
out - Hasim Rahwan when he beat
Lennox Lewis in April of 2001, or
Lewis when he beat Rabman in
November of 200l?

Who was the last gelding before
Funny Cide in 2003 to win the Ken-
tucky Derby?

Answers:
I. Wilbur Wood of the Chicago

White Sox (1970-71) and Derek
Lowe of the Boston Red Sox (2001-
02).

The Washington Senators became
tire Texas Rangers in I 972.

Leon Hart of Notre Dame (I 949)
and Larry Ketley ofYate (I 936).

lt has been 12 seasons.
The Detroit Red Wings in 2003

and theToronto Maple Leafs in 1952.
Rabman scored a knockout in five

rounds, Lewis in four.
Clyde Van Dusen in I 929.
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;I FREDERICK'S' COIFFURES
.

.
5391 H. MILWAUKEE AVE. 4

CHICAGO, IL.

h. (773) 631 .0574

5 t
5

Shampoo
& Set . . . . $2.50 & Up
Haircut . . . $3.00 & Up
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Sr. Mens Clper Siyling $3.00 & Up

Mens Reg. Hair Styling $5.00 & Up

IN HOME
HAIR
CARE

MANICURE
& PEDICURE
TOGETHER

$16.00 & UP

ttIan tic\ RealtyGroup Incir
l-r To Ddinsk s... o .....

8476474OOO

Rated 1oAgenl in Chicagoland Area
by Chicaçjo Association ofRealtors.

Str

7517 N. Milwaukee Ave
Nues, IL 60714

'Bringing Sellersrn---... And Buyers Together
Is What We Do Best

Always FREE EvalUatIon
.

of,YourHoin.

Morton Grove Park District
Adult League Standings

Mother Guerin High
School has named Johnnie Gage ris
the Gator's Varsity basketball coach
for the upcoming season. Gage, with
an extensive and successful
basketball career, is welt known in
the area, having coached at St.
Vincent's and Trinity H.S. in River
Forest.

Gage is anxious to get to
work on the program at Guerin.
Starting with' the fundamentals and
working toward contention are his
main goals. 'I consider myself a
basketball 'teacher,' said Gage, "just
passing along all the things that I've
learned to my players." Gage
believes he is a good fit for Guerin
and is excited about the opportunity
to make a difference in the school's
program. "The girls wilt have to

SLAVES OF GRAVITY 6-1
THE REGULATORS 5-1
SCORE 5-1
DACARA SALON 4-2
ILLANOTIX . 3-3
MONSOON . 2-4
SCREAMING SAWBLADES

.
2-4

CARTMEN l-6
GRAPE SODA O-6

WEDNESDAY MEN'S 16"

FRIDAY CO-REC "A"

CRASH
LUNATICS
FRIDAY KNIGHTS
CHAMPS

FRIDAY CO-REC "B"

THE BLUES
EXTREME SOFTBALL
HOTSHOTS
CHARLIES VARIETY
YAHOOS
TAPPERS
TRACKSIDE
PLUNGERS

5-4
3-5
3-8
O-8

8-O
8-I
5-2
.5-6
3-5
3-5
3-5
3-6
I-8

12-O
9-3
6-6
2-10

I I-1
8-4
7-4
6-6
4-7
4-8
4-8
O-12

work hard," he said, "but the real
goal is to execute and do the things
we need to do to play the game and
stilt have fan."

UNINVTTED GUESISI Seo you n ,oecty
count the niariboral party mashers atine bove
ptos Yole timo limit h 30 secOnds.
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Nues Park District halts
Express hockey league'

BY ANDREA SAVIANO

Aa
recent meeting, the

Nilea Park District Board
of Commissioners unani-

mously voted to end the 20-year
merger of the Nilea Rangers
Flouse League and the travel
league program the Express
Hockey Association.

According to the NPD'S
Director of Hockey, Steve
Glickman, the merger was dis-
solved due to the Express's fail-
ute to live up to the agreement of
feeding over players to the
Ranger House Program, while

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS

A HORIZON BAY SENIOR coMMUNITY

the Rangers sent a consistent
number of players to the
Express. Over the past few sea-
sens, this unequal distribution
caused the Niles Rangers' partie-
ipation numbers to decline.

The NPD and Glichman plan
to focus their efforts on building
a competitive house league pm-
gram.

"We intend to continue doing
what we have been doing and
that market and promote our
quality program,", said
Glickman. 'But now we will be
encouraging the better, more tal-

!TOPSPIW BASICS
To hit topspin, use a
low-to-high swing
when strolting the
ball. By brushing up
on the ball when
making contact, you
will give It a torward
rotation.

-L

' ,,c_' w
.

_/

www.horizonbay.com
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ented and competitive players tò
stay with the Niles Rangers as
we move to eventually have our
own travel-all star program."

The Express was highly con-
cerned about losing a high quali-
ty feeder program, however.
Glickman feels that the decision
will greatly benefit the' Niles
Rangers.

"We look forward to the new
and exciting challenges that are
ahead of us in offering a more
diverse and exceptional hockey
program for all levels of experi-
ence, talent and commitment."

This fo,ward rotation on
the bat is called
'topspin. Using topnpin
on lb, ball atlows you to
hit the bait higher over

the net and stilt have it

and in, since the forward
spin helps to bring the

bail down into the court.
c,,xegrE..s,SO.I, '.ir

Registration open for Niles
fall youth soccer leagues:

'

NUes Park District is accept-
ing registration for Fall Youth
Soccer Leagues. There will be'.
progrbms for both girls and boys
ages 4 to grade 8. Clinics aql
practices begin September 61

Participants will get the opportu-
nit)' to learn individual skills and
teamwork, as well as enjoy the
benefits of physical fitness.

Ñiles Park Dirdrict will provide
soccer uniforms, but'the partici-
pante will need to purchasesoc-
cer spikes and leg ' guards.
Registration is being held at the
Howard Leisure Center, 6676 W.
Howard Street. For any addi-
tional information about Youth
Soccer, please call (847) 967-
6975.

Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS

w
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- Renovation
CELEBRATION.

Call t'or details!

c4

Tui' Rìi1Ii tcr.t 'Ihìiioriuii, Bt'iìi I'I('l('.®

Come to The Park at GolfMill and
take a sneak peek at our renovations.
We're enlarging the dining room,
brightening and refurbishing
areas, remodeling the atrium, and adding
a dance floor. The best just keeps getting
better at The Park, where.you can
surround yourselfwith the most modem
and elegant interiors. And with more
opportunities for fun and relaxation,
now you can live life to the fullest

.

Call 847-296-0333 or visit us today.

8975 W. GolfRd, Niles, IL

CRASH 15-3
DEFECTORS 16-5

WELTER PLUMBING 12-6
W.P./M.F. 12-6
MASTER FLOW II-7
DUNES 8-10
RUSTY'S' 4-17
PINK PANSIES 3-15
KOENIG & STREY 3-IS

Softball
AS OF: 7-24-03

MONDAY MEN'S 12" EXPRESS
BUDWEISER

BREWDOGS 9-1 RUSTY'S
EXPRESS S-2 12 INCHERS
TNT 8-3
THUNDERSTRUCK 6-5
THE BALLERS 4-6
DUGANS DRUNKARDS l-9
HOSS 0-10

'
TUESDAY WOMEN'S 12" BRINGER INN

RASCALS
GATORS 11-1 YOUNG GUNS
RETURN OF THE JEDI IO-I M-BEST
JUST SHUT UP 9-3 DRAGONS
SMACKERS 7-5 JUGGY'S
O.B.I. 5-7 ADP
BALL BUSTERS 3-9 COUNTRYSIDE
V.I.P'S 2-9 CREAM
ALL-AMERICAN O-11

TUESDAY MEN'S 16"

EL SOL 9-1
ROUGHNECKS 8-2
GAYNOR MONUMENT 8-2
POWERBALL II 6-4
PREDATORS 5-5
SCRUBS 4-6
KILLER PIGS 4-7
HITMEN 1-9
HIGHLANDERS 1-10

WEDNESDAYMENS 12"

COWBOYS 8-1
BABYLONIANS 8-2
BREWDOGS 6-4

New Guerin Varsity Coach

Co-Rec Sand VoHeyball Summer Basketball
AS OF: 7.24-03 AS OF: 7-28-03
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FAMILY DENTAL CARE
7215 W. Touhy Ave.

(Touhy & Harlem)
773-775 -3431

.

ELISE M. GRANDINEITI ADLEY, 13.D.S.
SAMUEL j. GRANDINE1TI, D.D.S.

"Providing Care From Infantsp a To Senjors"

AuthentiC German SPecia,tje
.: Catered To You

. Corporate BBQ's School Events

. Theme Parties Box Lunches

Church Socials Picnics

Party Trays For Any Occasion
Large or Small - 7 Days a Week

Mpìne DeIikatesseh
()ver25 Years Scn'ing The Community

: i I
: . s s

Advanced Eye Care, Ltd.

. Dr. S. Tsipursky, M.D., Ph.D.
Board Certified Opthahnologist

Laser Vision Correction . EyelidSurgery
Ultrasonic Cataract Removal

Progressive Glaucoma Treatment
Adult & Children Treatment . Contact Lenses

Evening Hours Available
(847) 724-0101

Most Insurances, Medicare, Medicaid Accepted
Optical Store On Premises

2640 Golf Road Suite 120 . Glenview
In The Talisman Center at Washington & Golf Rd.

by Andrea Wyatt
M.SS., C.SLS.

Exercise More
Without Getting Sore

Q.t'd
like to exercise more, but

it seems I'm always aggravat-
¡ng soreness in my knees and back.
Any suggestions on a fitness proS
gram that would go easy on those
areas? Fred W, Spokane, Wa

AFThding
the most effective and

. least aggravating form of exer-
cisc to fit your individual needs is
extremely important.

No fitness program can meet every-
one's needs. Therefore, it's necessary
to assess your condition and goals
before embarking on one.

There are many ways to design a fit-
ness program that will lead you
toward your fitness goals while allow-
ing you to get there in one piece. Here

-ace some suggestions:
. Modify high-impact forms of arm-

. bics exercise. Exercises such as run-
fling orjogging as well as high-impact
group exercise classes (such as step
aerobics) all have the potential to
aggravate both the knees and back.
The repetitive stress on those areas
can lead to soreness and injury if not
tended to. If you're going to exercise

Amber Waves

SlURP!
sWRP!
SU«P!

FOR THIS SPACE
CALL:

ROSINE
847-588-2900

LEGAL

this way, be sure to move at YOUR
OWN pace.

. Jump in the pool. Exercising in the
water is a fantastic way to make fit-
ness strides without tise extreme
impact on your joints. Whether you
are swimming laps, "running" laps or
completing a wateraerobicsclass, this
may be the reiefyour kneeS and back
are looking for. The body is more
buoyant in the water, allowing you to
move through it without having as
much stress on your joints.

. Make sure you are executing resis-
tance and bodyweight exercises cor-
redly. Incorrect training techniques
account for many fitness setbacks.
Make sure you are completing each
exercise safely and with the appropri-
ate weight or resistance. For example,
doing lunges incorrectly, or poor pos-
mie when performing crunches are
common causes for both knee and
back aggravation, respectively.

. Last, but not least, speak with your
physician and rule out any serious
medical conditions or injuries that
may be at the root ofyour soreness.

With modifications and careful fit-
ness programming, you can make
your fitness level soar without all the
soreness.

Always consult a physician before
beginning an exercisepmgranr. ifyou
have aJìtness or training question, e-
mail Andrea at letters.kfws@
hearstsc.com or write her in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475.
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SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES OF

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

. w.myssciaIsecarityIawyer.corn . .

s Telephone Appointments Available
s Legal Practice Concentrated Esciuslvely1n Sudai

Security Disability LaW
. We have helped ove, 5,000 cIlena diste 1980.
s past Chairman of Chimgs Bar Association Social

Security Law Subcommittee
. NOFEAINLF,WWF WIN
. Offices is Lssp and Skokie

by Dave Phipps
MOM. WJO DPfl AU.'
THE 55055

. 'Atraveing tip from your Alaskan
buddies: Traveling can be quite cum-
bersome. To maximize apoce. place
your clothing in a regularold garbage
bag, and use a vacuum cleaner with a
hose attachmentto suck out all the air.
This will diminish the size of the bag
by up to 66 penznt. Instant space
saver, and a whole lot cheaper than
those store-bought vacuum bags." -
Elders Howzc and Lou, Anchorage,
Alaska
. Did you know that when corn is

piled high in tupermarket displays,
the corn on the bottom will not be as
sweet as the cobs on top? This is due
to the heat generated in the pile. The
sugar in corn is converted quickly to
starch when it comes in contact with
heat.

. You can plump up raisins by pour-
ing boiling water over them and let-
ring them stand for 10 to 15 minutes. -

"For summer barbecues and out-
door dining, I have purchased several
bowl sets. I use the second-largest
size for my potato salad and macaroni
salad (or anything with a creamy
dressing), and sit it inside the largest-
size bowl lined with ice. lt really
keeps them cool, and they can sit on
the uble longer without such a risk of
turning bad." - Margaret F in Pine
Brook, NJ.

. lt's true: Champagne does go to
your head. The high concentration of
carbon dioxide in this wine speeds the
absorption of alcohol into the blood-
stream. So celebrate, but drink slowly
to avoid overindulgence.

PAIN RELIEF

Free Samples!

TiredOfPain?
We want you tó try our product

SORE NO MOREl
Try our product and become

one of thousands of satisfied users
Call i -800-842-6622 ext 127

Or visit us online at
www.sorersomore.com

REAL ESTATE

- Joseph R. Hedrick, CAS

C'arù iii, -
CeritedRedenbcSpechtsl

Marino Realtot Inc.
5800 empsIer
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053
Business 847-967-5500
Toll Free 800-253-0021
Fax: 847965-5600
Residence 847-965-1774
Each Office is Independeniy Owned and Operated 1J
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BY ANDY SCHNEIDER

The
I ith Annual Paddling the Park event drew over 1,200 people

from the Northwest Suburbs and beyond to Palatine's Twin
Lake Recreation Facility Saturday and Sunday July 26 and 27.

Boating organizations from as far away ax North Carolina spon-
xored the event, which gives attendees the opportunity to take clinics
in kayaking and canoeing. But the event didn't just draw people that
were interested in learning how to sea kayak or solo canoe, it also
drew families.

Among the organizations present were the Illinois Dragon Boat
Association that sponsors races between teamo piloting full Taiwan-
style dragon boats. The boats are paddled by eighteen individuals who
xynchronize their efforts with a tingle person, beating a drum at the
boat's front end. Clinic participants became familiar with the rhyth-
mic tound and thepatsage ofthe 40-foot boat crowded with families.

Sigrid Pilgrim, the event chair for the last 1 1 years says she hopes
to hold the organization again next year, but it all depends upon the
volunteers.

"Between safety monitors, food tents, instructors, and clubs there
are over 100 volunteers involved in making it happen," she said.

Attendees could participate in two-hour clinics for $ 1 0. Among the
clinics offered at the event were: solo and tandem canoeing, river and
coastal kayaking, and kayaking for kids. Sailing clinics were planned,
hut high windo made and an ill chairman made it-impossible.

14 vendors were present at the event, allowing participants to test-
drive kayaks and canoes. Organizations such as the Wooden Canoe
Heritage Association took individuals out on the lake in groups.
Between them and the clinics, the water was crowded with exicited
and often soaked people.

"It'o a great event," said Pilgrim. "1 hope we can do it again next
year,"

The Y's Oldest Runner

At 75-years-old, Bill Capek, of Chicago, is keeping young
one mile at a time. Competing in triathlons since i 984,
Capek completed his i 79th competition at the Leaning
Tower YMCA, Sunday morning, August 3.

Stangç
BIIT TU-E

By Samantha Weaver
Someone once asked Mario Puzo,

author of "The Godfather," if he had
any rules for writing a best-selling
novel. He replied, "Never let a domes-
tic quarrel rain a day's writing. If you
can't start the next day fresh, get rid of
your wife."

. According to folklore. if a woman
gathered dew from under an oak tree
during the month of May azsd applied
it to her skin, she would be beautiful
forafullyear.

. lt's reputed that President William
McKinley always wore a red cama-
tion in his lapel for luck. One day, he
removed the flower to give to a young
girl in a crowd. Afew minutes later, he
was shot,

. If average, your mouth produces a
quart ofsaliva every day.

. Studies have shown that people in
the early throes of love and people
who arecinically insane both seem to
have lower levels of seratonin in their
brains than normal ,eople, There are
some who will be unsurprised to note
the similarity.

. Chinese - script hua more than
40,000 characters.

. Soon there may be a new addition
to the ever-growing electronics mar-
ket: Acomputer disguised as a toaster,
An inventor and his wife wanted a
computer in the kitchen, but they did-
n't want the bulk of a conventional
computer, and they didn't want it to
look out of place. The solution: A
processor placed in the body of a
toaster, a flat-screen momtorthat flips
down from under a cabinet, and a
wireless keyboard and mouse that can
be stored in a drawerwhen not in use.

. Tongue prints are as unique as fin-
gerprints. But I imagine that inking
the longue for pus-poseo of identifica-
tïon will never catch on.

Thought for the Day: "A lie is an
aboniination unto the Lord and a very
present help in time of trouble." -
Adloi Stevenson
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HERE IS A PLEASANT LI1TLE GAME that wilt give you a
message everyday. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spelt
out your lottano. Count the totters in your trat name. If the
number oflettars is 6 ornare, subtract4. tfthe numberis less
than 6, add 3. The resuS is your key number. Start al the up-
per left-hand earner and theck one ofyour key numbers, left
to right. Then road the message the tenera under the
checked ligures give you.

02503 Kiag Fraisera, tac.

WE SEE YOUR NEED FOR LIFE
INSURANCE GROWING EVERY DAY.

VE L.[\-E \\'I-IERE You i..R-'E.

Asyour family grcws, so does your need for protection.
Asd nobody cas help you provide ihat protection like
me, your State Farm agent. See me today.

Bill Schmidt, LUTCE
Oak Mill Malt Suite 231B
Niles, iL -

847-967-5545

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR i*IFJ STATE FARM IS THERE,'

5sc Fa,,, L3,- t so-a,,,, Coepsny (Noi is,,,,1 5, 550,- WI)
StaI, Foc,, L ,-rn, aAOIa,-,, 5,5,,,, Cssps,y (Li sso,,I i, NY md IVI)

5)21St Ut/sI 5 s,,c Office.: O)oo,i,gtoii. t)Ii,ois
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Over 1,200 splash down in Palatine's Twin Lakes
Recreation A-rea to 'Paddle in the Park' - - -.
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Concerts from 'Blooze
Brothers,' 'Jazmer,'
'Stardust' remain in
Leaning Tower Y series

Now in its 5th year, the Nues
Concert Series is as diverse as
ever. Held at the Leaning Tower
Plaza, four free performances
still remain for this summer. The
Casey Home! Polka Band per-
formed last Thursday at 7:00
p.m. Remaining performances
scheduled include the Blooze
Brothers on August 1 4th, Jazmer
on August 21st, and Stardust on
August 28th;

The concerts originally began
after Mayor Nicholas Blase and
the Board of Trustees completed
renovations of the Leaning
Tower in 1997. The dedication
ceremony included a perform-
ance by Otatian musician Enzo
Incadela which ignited such a
great response that the Village
hosted three more concerts that
summer.

At Right. Steve Meisner of
Meisner Magic entertains hun-
dreds with polka tunes at the
Leaning Tower Concert,
Thursday night, July 24. The free
concerts are part of a series of
various performers sponsored by
the Village of Nues throughout
the summer.

Tomb Raider 2 Di ensional
BY MIKE KONCZAL

If you were asked what you
liked most about your favorite
video game, all the elements of a
good stoty would end up at the
end of the list. Video games
don't work well at creating
engaging plots and charismatic
characters. Their elements are
all style and surface: graphics,
fosse, and flashiness. One
would assume movies based off
video games would suffer the
same problem, and sure enough,
Tomb Raider 2 proves them
right.

In the second installment of
the mdvie franchise based off the
popular Playstation video game,
the elite British secret agent
Laura Croft (Angelina Jolie)
travels the world trying to stop s
group ofbio-terrorists from find-
ing a mythological weapon of
mass destruction. Like it's eine-
matie forefathers, James Bond
and Indiana Jones. she is rushed
from one exotic part ofthe world
to the next with breathtaking
speed. She switches outfits as

often as scenes all the while get-
fing to play with all kinds of nifty
toys, from scuba gear to para-
chutes to nifty watches, all capa-
bIc offilling even the largest plot
holes.

. But the movie feels flat and
boring. The things that separate
the best action movies from the
rest pf the heap are all missing.
The bio-terrorist villain that
Croft chases across the globe is
forgettable the moment he wAlks
off screen. The awkwardly
placed action scenes do not fill us
with either awe or excitement.
And the movie takes itself seri-
ously in a way that leaves no
room for anyhumor to entertain
the audience.

Worst of all, Jolie lacks the
presence needed to pull- this
movie off. An action movie is
going to fail ifthe aUdience does-
n't feel anything for the hero, and
it seems impossible for Angelina
to breath life into this video game
character. And who can blame
her for failing with a character
known primarily for being two
dimensional?

Q.
I collect cast-iron items,

. including toys, bookends,
doorstoips and kitchenware. Can
you recommend either reference
book or club se that I can establish
values for some of these ¡tenis? -
Cynthia, Tampa, Iia.

A.hon
is one ofour most common

.elemental metals. According to
the "Metalwares Price Guide," edited
by Kyle Husfloen, scientists believe
that early man pmbably extracted iron
from meteorites and pounded it into
primitive tools. As early as 1200 B.C.,
iron was being smelted and widely
used in many coitares.

Cast-iron collectibles have become
extremely popular. Husuloen cautions
that reproductions of both cast and
wrought iron have flooded the mar-
ketplace, so special care is necessary
when buying. Newer cast pieces are
generally cruder than their original
counterparts.

Values listed in this excellent book
include acons5bread pan manufactured
by Gtiswold,Model F. $75; a Little
Red Riding Rood doorstop, $396;
lead toy soldiers, U.S. made and from
ww0 era, $19 each; Scotlie dog
paperweight, 1930s, $75; and a cow-
boy on bucking bronco bookend,
$195.

The just-released second edition of
'Metatwares Price Guide" features
more than4,000 entries and hundreds
-of illustrations, including a l6-page
color section. The booc is $17.95 and
available from the publisher, Krause
Publications, 700 E. State St., lola, WI
54990; www.krause.com; t-800-445.
2214.

..... ..; .,..

NILES SENIOR CENTER
SENIOR MEN'S HANDICAP BOWUNG

BEGINS WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 27e. 12:30pm
Men, consider joining this 20 team, friendly league -
regardless of your experience level - good, average,
or "haven't bowled in years." Shirts provided by local
sponsors.
Kick-oft Wednesday, August 27°', 12:30pm at
Brunswick Lanes, 7333 Milwaukee. League play
begins September 3rd, 2:30pm. Call 847/588-8420
for more information.

AUGUST REGISTRATION
In-person registration began Wed., Aug. 6th Use
registration form in August Guide. Pay by cash,
check or credit card. Special accommodations
needed? Call 588-8420.
Book Dlscuslon - FrIday. eotember 5". 10:00am
- 11:00am. $1.
Join us as we discuss Educating Esme, by Esme Raji
Codell. Refreshments included.
September Le Lunch & MovIe - Friday.
September 5 . 12:00pm - 3:00pm
Enjoy an Italian Beef lunch, followed by the musical
Chicago, starring Catherine Zeta Jones, Renee
Zellweger, and Rich&d Gere. (2002, PG-i 3). Cost:
$3.50.
Drive Wise. Stay Alive - Thursday, September
25°'. 10:00am - i :30om
Traffic safety is vital for drivers of all ages, but older
drivers experience physical changes that may affect
driving ability. Presenters provide information on the
effect of certain medications, suggestions on how to
maintain driving skills, confront traffic challenges, and
improve driver performance. Program is sponsored
by Office of Chief Judge, Honorable Timothy C.
Evans, in cooperation with the Illinois Department of
Transportation. Complimentary lunch. Registration is
required. Space is limited. Free
Evenings at the Center
Arlington Jazz - Tuesday. SeDt. 30th. 5:00pm -
8:30pm. $10.
Sing, Sing, Sing! Stormy Weather and Stardust are
just two of the songs you can dance or listen to. But
first, enjoy a delicious dinner featuring Pasta served
with Italian Sausage & Meatballs, Salad, Rolls &
Dessert.
HIgh Seas Fantasy - Friday. Oct. 1 o'. 5:00pm -
9:00pm
A special evening of dinner & dancing on the high
seas. Your 5:30pm meal features Spinach Strawberry
Salad, Teriyaki Shish Kabobs, Rice Pilaf, Sautéed
Vegetables Thai Style & Dessert.Then get ready for
the music of Ron Smollen Orchestra. $20.
Canasta - Thursdays. Sept. 4" - 25th :OOom -
3:00pm. $8.
Learn this enjoyable game. Learn about melds,
drawings, threes & more. This is a four week course.
There is a minimum enrollment required.
Ceramics

AM Session: Thursdays. Sept. 4" Dec. 4".
9:00am - i i :OOam. $30.

PM Session: Thursdays. Sèpt. 4" - Dec. 4th,

i :OOpm - 3:00pm. $30.
New techniques & greenware selections await you.
Level of difficulty varies depending on the project you
choose. Class fee covers instruction, greenware,
paints, & firing. Brushes & other supplies available at
an additional charge. Choose your greenware from
catalogs at the Front Desk! Register early so
greenware can be ordered and ready for the class.
Contact Mary Ann Borucki.

COMING SOON
THE BUGLE WEBSITE

WWW.NILESBUGLE.COM
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MILDRED MESSINA
Mildred Messina, 96, of

Chicago. died Monday, iuiy 28 at
Resurrection Life Center. She was
born June 15, 1907 in Chicago.
Beloved daughter of the late Anthony
Messina and the late Frances
Messina. Sister of Angeline Cicero,
Sophie (the late Bemanl)
Colantonio, Rose Messina and the
late Tony Messina. Aunt of
Constance Singer. Services were
held July 30 at Immaculate
Conception Church. Arrangements
handled by Skaja Teetace Funeral
Home. Interment was in St. Joseph
Cemetery.

LAVERNE A. LUKA
LaVerne A. Luka, 81, of

Niles, died Thursday, July 31. She
was born March 23, 1922 in
Chicago. Beloved wife of the late
Chester Luka. Beloved daughter of
the late William Santowski and the
late Ana Sass. Belsved mother of
Carol (Ronald) Grothendieck, Elaine
Johnson, Dolores (Thomas) Kevane
and Gary (Kathy) Luka. Services
warte held August 5 at St. John
Brebeuf Church. Arrangements
handled by Skaja Terrace Funeral
Home. Interment was in Maryhill
Cemetery.

ANNA H. TOKARZ
Anna H. Tokarz, 92, of

Morton Grove, died Thursday, July
31 at St. Matthew Home. She was
born April 10 in Blue Island, IL.
Beloved wife of the late John "Janz"
Tokarz. Beloved daughter of the late
Felix Brzezinski and the late
Marianea Brzezinski. Beloved
mother of Jerome (Kathleen) Tokarz
and Michelle (Fred) Haney. Sister of
Lillian Peters and Lillian Brown.
Grandmother of John, Krista Tokarz,
Anne (Arthur) Mees, Alexia Haney
and Stefan (Megan) Haney. Great
grandmother of Arthsr J. Mees. Ill
sed Tryn Haney. Services were held
August 4 at Our L&ly of Perpetual
Help. Arrangements handled by
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home.
Interment was in Maryhill
Cemetery. Memorials to:
Alzheimer's Association, 4709 Golf
Rd., Skokie, IL 60076. American
Cancer Society, 625 North Ct., Ste.
280, Palatine, IL 60067-8162.

THERESA KACZMAREK
Theresa Kaczmarek, 88, of

Niles, died Saturday, July 26. She
was born May 24, 1915 in Chicago.
Beloved daughter of (he late Leon
Melter and the tate Victoria Metier.
Beloved mother of Elaine (Ron)
Wojcik, Marilyn Payne and James
(Kiys) Kaczmarek. Sister of Joseph

.
(Tina) Metier, the late Agnes (the
late Chester) Kunze, the tate Eugene
(the late Dolôres) Metier and the late
Frances (the late Henry) Danek.
Grandmother of John & Robert
Wojcik, Steven & Scott Payne, the
late Wendy Payne, Thomas & Laura
Ksczmarek. Sister-in-law of Emily
Ksczmarek. Aunt of many nieces and
nephews. Services were held July 29
at Our Lady of Ransom Church.
Arrangements handled by Skaja
Tenace Fanerai Home. Interment
was in St. Adalbert Cemetery.

OBITUARIES
BEN JAÑCHITRAPONVEJ

Ben Janchitraponvej, 58, of
Nues, died Tuesday, July 29 at
Lutheran General Hospital. Beloved
husband of Lydia Janchitraponvej.
Beloved father of Benjamine Richard
Janchitraponvej. Also survived by
parents, sister, and 2 brothers in
Thaila. Friend of Dr. & Mrs.
Sirichai and Victor Sirichal. Services
were held August 2 at Skaja Terrace
Fanerai Home. Arrangements
handled by Skaja Terrace Funeral
Home. Memorials to: American
Cancer Society, 625 North Cl., Ste.
280, Palatine, IL 60067-8162,
American Diabetes Assoc. American
Lung Association.

PEGGY LYNN JOHNSON
Peggy Lynn Johnson, 59,

of Nues, died Friday, August 1 at
Hospice of North Shore. She was
born lune 24, 1944 in Chicago.
Beloved daugher of the late Russell
E. Johnson and Gertrude Johnson.
Beloved mother of Sara Anastasia
Johnson. Sister of Terry (Jean)
Johnson. Aunt of Rebecca (Jack)
Stanaszck. Friend of Kirk (Hilar)')
Steinhaus. Services were held
August 4 at Skaja Tenace Funeral
Home. Arrangements handled by
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home.
Interment was in Acacia Park
Cemetery.
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IRENE ZIEL
. Irene Ziel; 82, of Park
Ridge, died Tuesday, July 29. She
was born March 20, 1921 is
Chicago. Beloved wife of Chester
Ziel. Beloved daughter of the late
Paul Urkewich and the late Katherine
Polanchak. Beloved mother of
Chfistine (Leonard) Goduto and

Kathleen (Charles) Szachowicz.
Services were held August 1 at Our
Lady of Ransom Church,
Arrangements handled by kaja
Terrace Funeral Home. Interment
was in St. Joseph Cemetery.
Memorials to: Lighthouse for the
Blind, 1850 W. Roosevelt Rd.,
Chicago, IL 60608.

TIMOTHY ROGER HEIZA
Timothy Roger Heiza, 44,

of Nues, died Monday, July 28. He
was born June 23, 1959 in Chicago.
Beloved son of Roger Alejes and
Joanne Hejza. Beloved father of
Alyssa. Brother ofDonna de la Flor,
Russell Hejza und Scott Hejza.
Nephew of many aunts & uncles.
Uncle of Ashlea , Michele, Ian &
Teddy. Nephew of many aunts &
uncles. Services were held July 31 at
St. Juliana Church. Arrangements
handled by Skaja Terrace Funeral
Home. Interment was in Maryhill
Cemetery.
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FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

THE SKAJA FAMILY
SKAJA TERRACE BUD SKAJA

FUNERAL HOME
7802 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE MICKEY SKAJA

NILES, ILLINOIS
(847) 9667302 :r

JACK SKAJA

SKAJA STANLEY JIM SKAJA

FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE BUD SKAJA, JR.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

(773) 342-3330 JOHN SKAJA

ERIC SKAJA

SKAJA BACÏIIMANN
FUNERAL HOME GORDON WOJDA

7705 ROUTE 14

CRYSTAL LAKE, ILLiNOIS MARK CIOLEK
(815) 455-2233
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Out on a Limb by Gary Ko

UMITED ENGAGEMENT! NOW THRU SEPT. 21 UNY

THLJRS, FRI & SAT AT 8PM (REGISTRATION 1:30)

SUNDAY AT 1PM )REGISTRAIION" 6:30)

MERCURY THEATER 3745 N. SOUTHPORT, CHICAGO 113-325-1100

TOURS 6 SUN 520, FR 6 SAT 525 GROUPS (10 OR MORE): 312-943-5056

Introducing

MetUfeBank
LOFS

Certificate of Deposit

2.00% APY*
12 months

For more information, visit.
Graham Insurance Agency Inc.

4115 Oakton St.
Skokie, IL 60076

or call 847-676-1600.

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of 7/16/2003 and subject
to change. $1 000 mínimum balance required. Penalty for early
withdrawal. Fees mayreduce earnings.

MetLite Bank, N.A. L02123687 (exp. 1205)MLB-LD
Member FDIC
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"RECHARGE, REJUVENATE
. AND RECONNECT"

Dr. Jeny Gore, Director of the Centér Tor
Holistic Medicine in Riverwoods will present this
intriguing program. from 1 to 2 p.m. on Wednesday,
Sept. 10 in the Morton Grove Senior Center.
RECHARGE with good nutrition, relaxátion and
breathing techniques. REJUVENATE by haimnonizing
with the natúral rhythms of the day and by using holistic
medicines. RECONNECT with meaningful relationships
and with inner wisdom.Gourrnet pastries will be served.
There is no fee for this class but registration is requested
by calling the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at (847)
470-5223.

This progrsm will be pieceded by a nutritious
meal served by the Morton Grove Ltinch Bunch at 11:45
am. For a lunch reservationcall the Lunch Bunch at
(847) 967-6876.

NEW VISIONS: HELP FOR SENIORS
EXPERIENCING NEW VISION LOSS

The Catholic Guild for the Blind, in partnérship
with the Villages of Morton Grove, Nues and Skokie,
will be presenting a dynamic new four-week program to
help seniors who ase experiencing new vision ldss from
9 am. to 12 noon on Fridays, Sept. 5, 12, 19, and 26 in
the Morton Grove Senior Center. New Visions provides
people with new vision loss and the people whò support
them, with practical tips to mske their lives easier and
safer.

The registration fee is $15 for each session or
$50 for all four sessions and includes support person
registration (highly recommended), skill building
products, reference materials, and light refreshments. To
register or for more infomiation, please call Kerry Obrist
at the Catholic Guild for the Blind at (312) 236-8569 or
Jackie Walker O'Keefe at the Morton Grove Senior
Center, (847) 470-5219.

Who Owns
the Company?

When you ask us, we'll tell you, "We do." Because our
home has been family-owned and family-managed for

generations. And we believe that makes a great
Iifference in the care and Service your family receives.

So be sure you ask the one simple question that lets you
know who's in charge. Because it can also let you kùow

. exactly how personal the service willbe.

Çolonial WQjçChowski
FuneraiHomes

. Owned & Operated For Over 85 Years By The
WojciechowskiFamily ;

8025 W. GoifRoad Nues (847) 581-0536
6250 N. Milwaukee Ave. . Chicago . (773) 774-0366
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I Des Plaines
i .

1340 Lee Street
.(847) 296-7059

SS ALIYE DRIVER SAFETY PROGRAM
. AARP'S "55 Alive Driver Safety Program is

an eight-hour two-day course for older motorists. It
focuses on the physical changes that accompany aging
and on ways drivers can compensate for these changes in
improving theirdriving skills. Additionally, drivers will
find that by completing this course they can receive a
discount on a portion of their automobile insurance. The
next course offered at the Morton Grove Senior Center
will be held starting st 9 sm. on Saturday, Aug. 16 and
Saturday, Aug. 23. The cost of the course is $10. Call
the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line st (847) 470-5223 to
sign up.

"SUCCESSFUL AGING" LECTURE
Jay Lewkowttz, a Licensed Clinical Social

Worker and Executive Director of Oakton Pavilion in
DesPlaines will discuss "Negotiating Life Transitions: A
Paradigm For Successful Aging" st 1 p.m. on
Wednesday, Aug. 20 in the Morton Grove Senior
Center. There are many ways to approach change or
transition. Mr. Lewkowitz will explore the nature of
changes in one's life and aging in particular, as a life
transition. He will urge participants to look at theirown
style ofadaptation - what's worked in the past and what
may need to be further refined for success in the future.
Through the use of questions, exercises, and humor
seniors will come away with some useable techniques
for life application. Refreshments will be served and
there is no charge for this program. Please register by
calling the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at (847) 470-
5223. -

This program will be preceded by a nutritious
meal served by the Morton Grove Lunch Bunch at 1 I :45
a.m. For a lunch reservation call the Lunch Bunch at
(847) 967-6876.

OFF
Any of the following services

1L5FuII SeMce Od-Fifter-Lube

1Transmission SeMce (reg. $49.95)

Differential Service(reg. $24.95)

' Coolant Flush SeMce (reg. $49.95)

ILES
8430 W. Dempster Street

between Greenwood & Cumberland
next to McDonald's

(847) 827-o5oo
Chicago

6 1 16 Milwaukee at Elston
(773) 631-9691
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by Mabida charlth
The rising rate of elder financial

abuse around the countiy committed
by greedy children and/or grandchil-
dren is prompting an increasing num-
ber of states to enact tough laws to
punish those who ennch themselves
by stealing fmm their elderly parents.
Similar legislation is also planned on
the federal level.

The following are three of the more
common abuses. sad what you can do
to protect yourselfagainst them:

I. Abuse of powess of attorney.
Instead of using these instruments to
handle their elders' financial affairs
(e.g., pay nursing-home fees, property
tases, etc.), these scoundrels use them
to get their hands on their parents'
funds for theitown purposes. To pee.
vent this from happening. do not grant
powers of attorney to anyone unless
you absolutely cannot handle finan-
cisl or other matters on your own
because of poor health or disability. If
you do naine a child or grandchild to
act in your behalf, tell other family
members. Chances are the9'lI keep an
eye on the 'chosen one" to make sure
he or she doesn't abuse your trust.

2. Getting loans that are never
repaid: The would-be borrower often
cites a desperate need. How can a par-
cnt or grandparent say no? If you
decide to lend money, get an I.O.U.
noting the date of the loan, the
amount, and how and when repay.
ment is to be made. If the borrower
balks at signing it, that should tell you
something, and maybe you should
send your "needy" offspring to a
bank.

3) Taking over a parent's home and
threatening to institutionalize him or
her unless the deed is transferted to
them: If threatened, file a police
report. Contact your local adult pro.
tective services agency and your stale
attorney general's office.

For more information os financial
elder abuse, as well as other forms
of elder exploitation, contact the
National Center on Elder Abuse st
l-202-898-2586 or www.eldersbuse.
center.org.

Write to Matilda Charles in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
ox 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-

6475, or send e-mails to
letters.kfwsç4hearstsc corn

e srns King F' w, Synd.. I,,.

TEFE 1tANk'
* POSI *

by Fieddy Gmv

I don't know how widespread it is,
but I'm told that nce the onset of the
second Gulf War in haq, veterans of
the first Gulf War are experiencing
flashbacks that can range from mild to
severe. Other veterans also repart
flashbacks, largely prompted by the
"shock and awe" images they saw on
television a few montlta ago.

Some psychiatrists say flashbacks
arc a good thing: thatthey help release
repressed memories that lie hidden
beneath our consciousness. I don't
know if they're good or not. But I do
kiiow that if they interfere with nor-
mal living paneras (eating, sleeping,
work, enjoying the company of fami-
ly and friends, etc.) it's advisable to
get medical help. And, of course, I
welcome your comments on this or
other topics.

:
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So you want to remodel your
kitchen...but you don't know a
single, reputable contractor. Or
you want to repaint your house,
but none of the painters are re-
turning your calls. Or you've just
moved in...your roof is lèak-
ing...and you don't even have a
phone book. "Where do you
start? Who doyou call? Ifyou're a
smart consumer, you contact The
Home Improvement Network, a
free contractor referral service
that aervices all of Chicagoland,
ìncludng all the north suburbs and
the city of Chicago. Whether you
call in your project, or submit it
online, you will get connected to
several reliable contractors - all
established, pre-acreened. local
area Contractors eager for your
business. And yes, all this is free -

for you, the homeowner.
What's the catch?' you ask.

there is no catch. The Home Im-
provement Network was entab-
lished in 1998 to fill a void in the
home improvement industry...to
provide reliable and available
contractors to the homeowners
that need their services. The
Home Improvement Network
connects reputable contractors
with qualified customers, and the
service is unique to the Chicago-
land area. While there are other
contractor referral services, most
of them are national and internet-
based. They can't necessarily
evaluate contractors first-hand,
or offer the level of personalized
service that The Home Improve-
ment Network can.

Pete Thomas is the owner of
The Home Improvement Net-
work, and he carefully, and per-
sonally, evaluates all of the con-
tractors that service this area.
Each contractor is interviewed in
person by Pete, references are
verified, and proof of current in-
surance is obtained before any
contractorcan become a member
of the service. In addition to be-
ing reputable and reliable, each
contractor must have a reasons-
bic level of availability and must
pledge two assurances: to service
ten homeowners a month...and to
return all phone calls. In return,
the membership contractors pay a
monthly fee based on the amount
of referrals they receive from the
service. Membership contractors.
do not.raise their costs or fees be-
cause they use The Home Im-
provement Network, and The
Home Improvenent Network
never receives a percentage of
any projects Iheir contractors
complete.

Since 1998, over 15,000 home-
owners have used The Home Im-
provement Network to find quali-
ty home improvement
professionals for their next interi-
or or exterior project. Armed with
an abundance of dependable and
available contractors in the arSa,
Pete often exhibits at local home
improvement shows to meet local
area residents that may need his
service. You mayhave personal-
lyrun into Pete at The Home Im-
provement Network booth at the
Lincòln Park home show at De.

Paul University in May, or at contractors," says Pete. 'A lot of
some of the other home improve- it is. simply lack of communies-
ment shows this past Spring, in- tion." The Home Improvement
eluding at the Arlington Race Network staff talks with each of

the homeowners so they can un-
derstand the full scope of the pro-
ject. Then they can match them
up with the right contractola for
that type of job. "We only refer
contractors who have the capaci-
ty to take on new work. Construe-
tion is still largely a mom-and-
pop industry, which means a con-
tractor can only handle so many
projects at orice. When they're al-
ready busy, they-tend not to. re-

trackinMarch. ..

To date, there are over 225
contractors in The Home Im-
prqvement Network, many. of
which cover the northem, west-
em, and southern suburbs for the..
vast majority of home improve-
ment projects, including decks
and brick-paver patios,kitchen &
bathroom remodeling, roofing,
handyman work, and more! May-
beyou are looking to install a new
floor? If.sO,3hen Wendel Stahl of
Romanian Hooring based in
Niles, is ready to give you a free
in-home estimate for your pro-
ject. Perhaps you tell the Home
Improvement Network that you
need your kitchen, bathroom, or
basement remodeled? Then
Kitchen and Bath Corner Inc. lo-
cated in Park Ridge, would likely
be calling you to schedule an ap-
pointment at your convenience.
Whether it is.smaller handyman
projects via F&G Remodeling on
the north side ofChicago, or land-
scaping and brick-paving servie-
es by Landscape 21 out of Glen-
view, there is a Home
Improvement Network contrae-
tor available and ready in all of
Chicagoland to give you a free es-
timate right away!

"There is a great deal of dis-
trust between consumers and

turn phone calls. Findings griod
contractor doesn't have to
negative experience," . explains
Pete. "Ourjob is to take thehead-
acheoutofit."

To inquire about receiving free
estimates for your next home im-
provement project, or just to get
more information about The
Home Improvement Network,
please cálI toll-free at l-(800)
553- 1 8 10, Or submit your mject on-
line at www.thehomeimprovement.com
and a customer service represen-.
tative will contact you right
away!

[" America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

p

Custom MadO Indoor Weather,
Greater Chicago Chapter RSES

"coç'oR OF THE YEAR".

The carrier . . ,

Weathermaker t

air conditioner
offers a ten-year
compressor
warranty and it
was rated a .

Consumers
Digestt Best
Buy.

Call today to schedule a free estimate.

i4. SPGET'
11 LAWNCARE TREE CARE
I FERTILIZING . DEEP ROOT FEEDING
, . CRAB GEMS & WEED CONTROL TREE SPRAYING. INSECT & DISUSE CONTROL FREE ESTIMATES

CORE CULTIVATION

FORFREE ESTIMATE CALL

r (708)8636255,j, .

. '
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Loca! ServIce Helps Homeowners
Find Reliable Contractors

The carrier
Weathermaker
8000TS gas furnace
provides two-speed
technology to -

improve indoor air
circulation and-.
overall comfOrt
while reducing
operational noise.

. Family Owned and Operatéd. . '

SERVING CHICAGOLAND FOR OVER 30 YEARS
VISIT OUR ENERGY CONSERVAÌ1ON SHOWROOM

Shohie VaI1e 4i 6'oI,
6310 W. Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove

(847) 967-2200
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

NO OBLIGATION FREE ESTIMATES FINANCING AVAILABLE



Appointments Made to Your Time Schedule

3224 West Lake Ave. Glenview, IL
(847) 998-6160 M-F 8-5
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,rTh% Making edbLebirtfeederS
,,arden is a ftrn way to attract birds to your yard

I lA
and decorate your garden foliage, tOO!

c:;=a=D

Cut a hole in a piece
of hard toast and run yarn
through it SO it can hang. Spread peanut butter
on the toast, then sprinkle with birdseed..
Cul shapcsfrorn the toast with a cooMe cutter ifyou the1

e seos King Features Syndicate nc.

Leave it hanging on
a sturdy branch, and

watch the birds feast'

Great
. on.:re lu

exterior.
paint.

s OFF' per gallon
Sale Starts

Mon. June 16th
,'. Ends Tues. July 15th

Benjamin Moore
Painto

Mo,,_nc.,9__, &e5.TMyH..'.t

Paint and WaIaper Stain and Varnishes
Tools and Equipment

ti NILES:
8014N. Waukegan Rd.

HOURS:
(atOeldon St)

.

M.P7.6.Sst.7.2
c$øÑdsun . .
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By Samantha Mazzotta
Sweaty A/C Unit

QWe have a lO-ynarold ranch
- home with a crawispace dual

slopes from about 2 feet to 4.5 feet
with the SaU cud underground. We
have a beat pump with the elect&
furnace and air bandermounted to
the floor jotsta in the tali end. The
finie ducts are insulated metal wtth
insulated flex duels goung to each
room The problem is, on humid
days when the A/C la on, the air
handler and all the ducts sweat so
much that waler puddles on the
ptastic covering the ground. I don't
recall this condition in years past,
and I was thinking of putting a fait
down there to circulate the air. lu
this condition normal? If not, do
you have any suggestions? .- Russ,
via e-mail

APd say that since the amount of
condensation you're capen-

encing is new, it's not normal. After
att, you've had humid days in the past
without this problem. In this case, I'd
say the age of your system has some-
thing to do with it. Few air condition-
ing units (or heat pumps) have war-
ranties past IO years, and for good
reason - the unit's age can mean
more breakdowns or maintenance
probIms, and parts are harder to
come by.

This doesn't mean that you need to
replace your current heatingicooling
system. The condensation problem

ma 14C

__viIIac
plumbiM
&S!W!RI INC.

r

I.

MINATE FLOORING
(BRUCE.PERGO'MOHAWKCOLOMBIA)
ANYR M
INSTALLED -.

699°°
SNAPNO3LU

UPE11ME OUARANIEE O$ltAI0

o
SERVICE CAlL

u-

F

maybeatcIaiivclyeasyfi*.
You're on track ncgathng air circu-

laflon in the crawlspa. Better air-
flow will reduce húmidity, and subse-
quently reduce the amount of cunden-
cation caùaed by warm. humid air
meeting cool metal. Also, your main
and flex ducts are insulated, which
also reduces condensation and
increases cooling (and heating) effi-
ciency. By all means, try running a fan
in the crawlspace and see what hap-
pens. (Make sure it'a placed in a dry
spot, of courte.) Some do-it-your-
seifen also recommend using a dehu-
uddifler in enclosed spaces,

Two common problems (with just
about any A/C unit) are leaking drain
pans and clogged drainhotes. An air
conditioner removes moisture from
the house and condenses it on the
reMgeration coila..Frma there, the
water collecte in a émit pan and then
exits via a drain hose. Scou Meenen
of G&S Mechanical Services in
Maryland (www.toatne*/-jSmecncn)
recommenda cleaning the drain hose
using a wet/dry vue to suck out debns.
The drain pmit should be cleaned as
well. .

More serious causes arc out there,
however. When checking the drain
pan, look for holes or damage caused
by rust. A hole in the drain pan means
that both the pan and the condenser
coils must be replaced. Check the
condenser coils themselves for oil or
grease spots, which prevent water
learn condensing properly. To lix
either of these situations, bring in a
professional who deals specifically
with heat pumps.

Send questions or haine repair tips
to honteuru2OOO®hotmaiLcont, or
write Titis Is a Hammer e/o King Fea-
tures Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475. Orlando, FL 32853.6475.

o 2te3 K.tng Fnaaens Synd.. tnc.
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t4vonranAs; INC.

MOr
ucaaue IONDLD NISIMED

M. #10357

Plumbing Service & Repair
Sinks-Fauccts-To3lein-Tula-Shomrs

Sump & Ejecher Pumps-Battety 6ackup

Water Heaters-Gas Piping

Sewer Rodding & Repair
.1

"INSTANT CREDIT -
KÍTCHEN CABINETS
& COUNTERTOPS

. GRANITE
.FORMICA -
.CORIAN

I DAY DELIVERVI
INSTALL

F L O O R
COVERING

NO PAYIVIENT - NO INTEREST UNTIL 2004"
CARPET SALEI t
ANY LIVING ROOM ',

& DINING ROOM .

(360 SQ. FT.)
COMPLETELY INSTALLED

ALL MAJOR BRANDS-

I- A IVi I L's' DW NJ F ID 8 ( F' E F /\1 Ei L) I NJ ( II I 975
(_773) G-OBO

4332 N. Central Ave., CliLcagc, IL 60634
, I j t- tltOt (.IJAISANtE I ON

NO WAX
LINOLEUM <-.

00
15 VDS.

ANY KITCHEN INSTALLED
Featuring

Con oleum & Armetron

CE MIC TILE SALEI
ANY KITCHEN - -

65 ..
iNSTALLED (120 SQ. FT.)

-OVER 60 $TYLES TO CHOOSE FROM-

RiCIWJdOIOdTESS and Robby Gordon

in vicuory ¡mie after Gordon won the
mad course event in June at Infineon
Raceway in Californio- (Harald Hin-
aon/RCR Photo)

Overheating Z28

help. Ca
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. 1995), earning lO victo- car. But that's how it is noWadays in- ties. Chfrd' current sham ofdrivert Winston Cup. Tenth-place cars receive

___ includes KCVifl flarvick, Robby Gor- -

lotsof attention.

don and Steve Park in Winston Cup; fl'LA: Staying on that premise, I

and gott Homaday and Johnny Sauter JUS5 read Bones Bourcier's column in

in Busch Grand National. -

the September insue of Speedway

*5* flluttrated, and he noted that Helio
r.,wnnnvm and Gil de Ferm were

s

An Interview with
ZYLA: Richard. in the past you ve '-

. .
been accustomed perhaps to better waiting for a flight in an airport, and

Richard Childress -

ovctaii performances on the track, but barely a few people recognized them.

As founder and head of Pi hard
OW you've visited Victory lane

Childtess Racin F.n 'set
e 2003 in Winston CupwithR0bbY 5t0 Cup points WalkS iflto WIflfl

--. . . -' - '' GoWhi1eKeVinHtmtt DixiC,theTCWilibC'-..--- the -New GOOd pOIItt and I'm sure it's what you

.

.1' S: Exactly. The marKet-

.- -.- -,
i uvewithteleviSiontxP0
Childrss baa been at the car owner 3, Your Busch uju- cmwss
helmtincemid.I9Bl,Whe' Nauomi teams alto ate dotngWe .

in toolsweii
the cockpit of bis own Winston Cup How do you view your perfOftflaflCtS

and all of the specific marketing

(RCK) ioemea w ,s,w, ,..', emit su pounc -'- - - are relating to.

race CarlO astuitiethe duties as anodi- the uack as related to your pe or-
NAsCAR'S pte. froua crew

wneforayoungchafliPIOfl manysponaors chiefs to owners, means you end up
xr L;;b5g and- with agreatmarKetlng

the first NASCAe mn uw. .', "'. -_
championshipt in Winston Cup (Dale Aourime Warner i are happy

Eamhatdt - 1986. '87, '90, '91, 93 we've been competitive and

and '94), Busch Grand National
t

=;-;;n frt;nt m a lot of races. Some-

=;;;';;es iï Siçinner - ' out of fuel
with two laps (O go sunning second at

Crafts- :;. r,vmlts don't show it like

was stopped or iii stop-and-go traffic. Chicago. He would bave been fifth in

Icalled GM, and they told tite this was points ifwehadflnishmi.

OK and flutto worry. I also test-drove ZYLA: How many teanishave really

a Corvette that year. and it did the top-quality sponsors?

same thingl
nIflRBSS: With the exceptionof

_I have since replaced my Water fourorflVeCarSinWCttP, every

pump with a CSI electric unit and a team baa top-quality nponsolx and top-

160-degree thermoatat manufactured quality marketing depaztnienta. So,

by Hypertech. I also bought a Hyper- somebody harto run 3OthcVeiy week.

.-
tech Power programmer UI, and cut- -

ZYLA: Youve been in this fonti of

tom-toned the engine tO OUI ifl the racing for 35 years. and I believe I

q.Gre
I have a 1994 Camam o- to 200.deFee Tange i recom- counted 35 sponsors listed in youe

.72S with the LTI 350 V-8, mend ybu try this, and you'll be sur- press kit.

'n lt it ovedueatin5 I've had a fan prismI how much cooler your Z28 CHJLDRESS: We've been very for-

switch Installed so I know when the tunaSe to associate ourselves with

fan ¡u on, and lt has a new radiator Wnte to Greg Zyla in care of King many great companies Our major

and a new 195-degree thermostat. I Features Weekly Service, P.O Box sponsors in Busch are Payday and AC

also replaced the water pump and 53,475 Orinndo, FL 32853-6475, or Delco, and then we have 30 support

the waler pump sensor. I remember an e-mail to ¡euers.ifws@ sponsors. The sponsors have great

you wrote that you have a '94 Trans hear$tsC,COm
marketing groups that can market in

Amand Iwas wondering Ifynu can Fnuitnni Sy,,d.. Im.
excellent fashion even a 10th-place

- tidy N., Louisiana -

Candy,

I suspect you have

.replaced the coulent, so make i
sure you blend all of the air out of the

coolant lines via two screws near the

thermostat. 1f there is air in your
coolant linea, it will definitely run hot.

Also, iffor some reason you damaged

the front air dam, air will not be
directed to your radiator properly
This could also cause your problem.

t also don't think the 195.degree
thermostat is a good idea. When I
replaced toy thermostal, it was a ISO-

degree uniI from the factory, not a

195. Also remember that the LT! isa
reverse coolent flow engine. a getaS

idea that helps stops detonation. If

you have the wrong thermostat in, it

may not be working properly, and I

suspect this could be your biggest

problem.
As for my '94 Trans Am, when I

took deliverY I W$ surprised at how

hottlie car ran. lt would go easily to

240-drames (redIme was 250) when I

F
a , Is

MER
HEATING & COOLING

s,,

HEATING, vNTllA1lNG &AIR coNomoNiNs CONTRACTOR

Residentia Commercial Industrial
- - - - -- - -. e...,1i*innsr

at E-urnae, ,-..II II I Or Bolier installation
CoIJfl Exeat 5.30.03

E
$20 0FF -

ANYCS!3LL!
I n i pro-S Special
I 5 3

System Tune-UP
L______ 00003 EnPkO.

B 847-965-9645 Ej=cy'
LICSflSd Bonded Ins red SulkS

NILES DISCOUN' - OUTLET -,
TOBACCO -

t

. - 774e N. MILWAUEE AVBNUE, NILES, IL.
e47a65-9ioo: - -

STOSS HOURSS MF 5AM7PM, SAT DAMCPM, SUN DAM'SPM

LII. fiD(tUI*j.PSIPMI VSfl8,PRl00U ..-- Sß9
¿u +tax +X &ca&ei-eanc

s3O49+t-
ZbIax wØ+ta

- Marlboro -

- $ 4 49 - - - - - c,c.lun,
-

1)L +tax Binieii&H

1'5"
Newport

Be a mher With Us & Save.

Pick Up Your DScO" tard Now. Ask For Details!

Prices subject to change withOUt notice, Not responsible for print errors.

=E-* '
t t u I
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I-

I FREE.
LI ER

With Carton Purchase

I

SKOK-
C ET

INSTALLERS

Repairs & Laying of
New & Old Carpet

(841)679-0953

MIKE'S HAPPY
HAUL AWAY

.. MIKE'S

I
I7/J HAULING

Old Stores, Houses, AttIcs
and Garages Cleaned Out.

WE BUY OLD \N000EN ICE BOXES

WE HAUL MOST ANYThING
Seater & HIPP DiucoustAvallalk

(773) 645-3735
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is why sômóoft)60W''cs
and crew chiefs in MASCAR are as

popular as thegreatet díiveitin other

formt ofraCing. -

ZYLA: Let's talk about NASCAR's

new sponsor forZOO4. Nextel. How do

you feel about tlià other wimlessCOm-
panics. with the exception - of those

already inVOIVCd (Cingular, ChildemS

AlIseI, Penshe). not being allowed to

come in?
CHILDRESS It's simply .policY. A

non-R-J. Reynolds digarettecOmPY
couldn't get into W'mston Cup either.

Marlboro couldn't conte in and haves

car becauSe Winston was our major

sponsor. I do think, however, it is a
- very goodmOve0nNASCAR'S past to

current learns beC they were
dy involved. -

R
I'

FREE Contractor
Referral Service
w. reisrprá.icreened quality

0otractois to you for your
coiwsiiIsnc.iAny size lobi
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II ' . II .

I I il :
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Inset lilnaIng Satiable

CALL 773933-i111
Coufltty Club Hills

OR 708-636-4444
. --

Oak-Lawn

Jollet -
(815) 886-2444

ChIcago North -
(773) 933-lIli

Hammond, IN : (219) 844-7717

visit our Web Site:
WWW.BETTERDUILTOARAGES.0M

NORTh SHORE
SUSEWCERE FOR THIS

î , SPACE
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CALL:

Shore RefrigeratIon
Washers Dryers

Refrigerators Ranges
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BY BRENDAN DIAMOND

The Nues Police Department
went Io the dogs last week.
And that's a good thing.

The NUes Youth Police
Academy. made up of 7th-løsh
graders in Niles, witnessed the
Department's canine unit
Wednesday, Aug. 8.

"FThe Youth Police
Academyl, like the Citizen's
Police Academy, gives kids
insight of how the police
department operates." said
Deputy Chief Charlie
Giovannelli. "lt's very gener-
al; the curriculum isn't. that
sophisticated, since it's geared
at a younger audience." But
the dogs were certainly a high-
light. -

The canine officers, Noah
and Max, are the unit's dogs
"We've had Noah, who's a
golden labrador. for several
years," Giovannelli continues.
"Max, the German Shepherd,
is newer."

The dogs were trained -in
Indiana, where an academy for
canines trains dogs for many
different units, including those
¡n both the suburbs and
Chicago. "IThe Nues dogsl -
receive the same training as
the ones in the City,"
Giovannelli says. They are
trained to "sniff out" appre-
hension in suspected law-
breakers, drugs. and 'scents for ; -
tracking. -

-
--tHE BUGLZTHIJRSDAY- AÚGUST-14,2

Nues Police dogs show off crime-fighting skills

At left, Max" a 3-year-old German Shepherd sniffs out drug residue hidden in a trail-
er hitch during a demonstration of the doges amazing sense of smell.

-

i_op right, Nues patrol officer Robert Tomabene (left) wears a protective bite sleeve
while Max hangs on during a demonstration by Nues K-9 officer Joe Romano on how

- the dog subdues a suspect. - - -

Boftomright,,Showing his affection and not wanting to give up hié chew to Max
gets up on the shoulders of his handler Niles police officer Joe Romano

DELEVEkED TO ALL IL OÍ HOMES IN NILES
ELENA WEEk OF THE YEAR THE BUGLE CLASSIFiEDS DELIVERED TO ALL i T .001) HOMEY IN TOLES

EVERS WEER OF THE SEAR

FULL/PART-TIME

CLERICAL

ADMINISTRA11VE/g-u-I.
Part-Time - Park RIdge

Durable medIcal equIp-
matit provIder In need c
detall oriented IndIvIdual.
ResponsibilItIes
Include word process-
Ing, reception, & con-
tact with Insurance
companies. Previous
experIence hèiptul. For
lnteMew, fax resumo to

847-296-7122

ADVERTISING

TELEPHONE
Full-Time and Part-Time

Position at Bugle Newspapers in Nues

Please do not call unless
yóu have previous experience!

Ask For Beverly
847-588-1900 ext. 140

Or Fax To: 847.588-1648
I

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

FULL/PART-TIME

RECEIONIST FULL TIME
Experience Helpful But Will TraIn

Excellent Benefits - Includes 401K & Insurance
Apply In Person

Glencoe Animal Hospital -

1820 Frontage Road - Northbroók
Call: 847-835-1302 -

We Aócept
Visa
and

Master Card!
Call Beverly At:

847-588-1900 ext. 140

LOOKING FORA NE W POSITION--.

TheBu9le Newspapers
Classified Advertising - -

847588-1900 ext.,.. O
Ask For Beverly
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FULL/PART-TIME - FULL/PART-TIME

GRAPHIcS
Um GI'SIIAICS Punsi will use

apakm*usi%.siuskli
,. us l

_& Pastuaker. Espedence la
giaphks & layouts. PoslUon
hnmedlatet Call to set-up an

miitat
-847/825.3233 -

or Fax At 847/$27.2020
aiBssFcnlBAma.

C/ORob -
-1400 ILNorthwestlI.

Park Rtdge,IL 60068
(NO PGENcIES PLEASE.)

Bugle Classifleds

MatchingArea
Residents

With Area Employers
Since 1957!

Call Beverly At:
847-588-1900. ext

140 -

EDUCATION

HEALTH CARE/HOME

$SlgnlngOn Bus$
cNA'$ And Companions

Houdy And live-In Positions
- Available For Chicago
And Surrounding Subutts

Engflsh Speaking -

uMt.AImvIag I. Deertield
Ask For Our Staffing Chord.

senti. Home Services, ice.

847-444-1222

MEDICALJHEALThCARE

AC11VITY ASSISTANTS
Forest VIlla Nursing &
RehabilItatIon Center Is
SearchIng For CreatIve,
Energetic, FuIl.TIme-& Part-
Urne ACtIVItY Assistants.
Previous Expedence A Plus
And Must Have A ValId
Driver's Ucense. -

Please Chnth

Michelle Caidwell
Forest Villa

Numing Center
6840 W. Touhy Ave.

NUeS, IL 60714
-(847) 647-6400

-CANCELLATIONS-

No Classified Advertise-

ments will be cancelled
after 12 noon on -

Monday precedIng the
Thursday publication
date, Of Thursday 12
noOn: preceding The-

Weekend JobGuide.

FULL/PART-TIME

SALES

SALES -

Full-lime & Part-Time

WorkFor
TheBugle -

Newspapers -

In Our Nues Office -

Must Have
Experiènce
lflSeIuing

MustSpeak English!

Please Fax Resume
To Beverly At

847.588-1648

TELEPHONE -

TRADES -

TRADES

- PAG25

TELEPHONE WORK
- FROM HOME

scheduling Pick-ups
0f DIscarded Items
ForA Major CharIty

No Selling-FlexIble Hours
Paid Weekly

Pleasant Persoflality
ReliabllityAMust! -

Please Cálk - -

1-630-588-0025

PRINTING
PRESSPERSON

ExpNience requIred on - Multi-
leso wiut-m.ai In one-pres
ihop in Oak Park Must be
independent problem solver. -

708-524-4940

LABORERS
-Expedsnc.d--LábaÑà- needed
fordc-IflTNW Stuths. Mtt

- - ,

p_ edI
---- ---

Y M63 99 -

- - PRES- CHOOL AIDE H

Nues Park District seeking à Presàhool Aide to
assist lead teacher and children In- the BrIt.
BegInnings Preschool classroom Work days are on
Monday, Wednesday & Friday from 9 AM ,- Noon.
Opportufllty for additional offIce hours functIonIng
as a RegIstratIon/Office AssIstant. See Laude or
Robin -to flit oUtaneppilcation at:
The Howard Leisure Center 6676 W Howard St.

For More Infomiatlofl aII: 847-967-6633 -

- GRAPHICS MEDICALJHEALThCARE



DELIVERED 10 ALL 11 000 HíHL1 (N NLf-
EVERS \'ER OF THE EA THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

OEH\EPE-O TC LiOLfl HOMFS N NILFS
E ERE \EER OF T-E LAP

FULL/PART-TIME FULL/PART-TIME

SALES

.... NESALES
FUIÑ1me &Par-Yiñie

. Work För :
The Bugle Newspapers

In Our NilèsOfflòe
Must Have Experience in Se lung

Must Speak English!
Please Fax Resume To Beverly At:

847-588-1648
I

SALES

IF YOU ARE NOT AFRAID
OF SPEAKING TO SMALL GROUPS

OR MAKING 1OK+/MONTH
CALL: 847-562-1646.

I
SALES

I
Work For Full-Time at Bugle Newspapers

NILES LOCATION
Experience Preferred-Must Speak EnglIsh

Call Sally: 847-588-1900-Ext.24
Or Fax Resume: 847-588-1911

TRADES

DIECUTTER
To S.t Up And Operate

Thompson Die Cutting Pieu.

Hlghquallty, tight to4srance wodi
with 5to 15 mli plastictheeL

Full Benefits

PleaseCall Mr. Ra'ph At

847-676-2222
Stankraft hic.

5500 W. Touhy Ave.
Skokie, IL 60077

TRADES

s BARTENDERS
PORTERS
e CUSTOMER

SERVICE REPS
s MECHANICS

. Full & Part-TIme
Apply In Person

.. CLAUIc BOWL
uso N. Waukugan Rod

Morton Qruv

'a

REAL ESTATE

APARTMENT FOR RENT
. NIS-ILaigeAp(-2Be&oom

Ci*ig AOéIfl-LaWidrY-PIkg-NO Pets
847965B&41 - 173-594-OOie

.EpIv,Ew. I BSd!ocm-$$30- PfC
s'at Incd Pitig#Io Psts.Laundry

NRsfledI M74700ie4

APARTMENT FOR RENT
NILES3 Bsdtocsn4 1/2 Batti

u R Room
$1100/Msnth447465.3865

APARTMENT FOR RENT

NIlN85OO N MOwauk..
3 Rosso-i B.dfoom Vsq clean

Fr.slilyPikitsdjlewcpt.adn Least
$695/Moeth-Incledes MI liMiti..
312.671.4570 or 322.57e432.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
i Bedroom & 2 B.droemstart $700

762611 MIlwaukee Ass - Flu. Pkg
773557-1.315-Page 847-2*1174

HOUSE FOR RENT

SKOIÙE .Close to McNally Pa,t
NextTo Middleton School

2 Bedroom . j% Bath . Cential Air
2½ CarGarage . Laige Deck

FinIshed Basement -AvalLAug. i
M7417-7758

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTO FOR SALE

1.997 FORD F150-XLT
V8 Automatic - 3rd Door

All Power - CD Player

All Maintenance Records

$9500 Or Best Offer

Call Jason- 847-9625969

FURNITURE FOR SALE
EXECUTIVE DESK - Destile Pedestal
Nid. Ost- 72Ws3S0 . liti. New- Pd. $2200
MWOOw.NiistSssI Mstiug-$47470-OUS

FURNITURE FOR SALE
A Bed - Que.n Pillow Top Matt,...

Sst - Brand New - In Raille
List $599 - Must Sell $159
Can 0.11v., - 847-81.2-3920

A Bed - $249 - King DubI.
Pillow Top Mattraus Spt
Brand Maw - Nsvai Ua4l

Can Dully., - 847.012-3920.

A Bad -8119 - Full Size Doubt.
Pillow Top Matti... Sat - Niw

In Original Plastic - With Warranty
Can ballast -8474153920

'MISCELLANEOUS

FURNITURE FOR SALE
kIng Pilkiw Topieattsàs Sut

82.85 - Oses - In Pacliagu
Can DolIvsr $47-7074995'

: 8125 - Qasail PNlo
. Top Mattless 5.8 NEWI

Can Dsllvsr - $47-707-4995

2-Plies Quiso Mattaues Sat
With Cotti - In Plastic - 190
Brand Saw - $47-584-0495

S.d - Full SIr. Mattiass S.l
Brand Nsw - In Facteay Plastic

$70 - 847.884-0496

GARAGE SALE

MILES-8556 N. ORIOLE
s W18asesLW17.MaM
c$SIII.S-T.CI.-IIes.SIIIId Ilewa

GARAGE SALE

NILES-701.6 KEENEY ST.
sat. 'isa Bist W17IOAM8PM
Sc..Ba..stwat nain

E

GARAGE SALE
CHIÒAOO - 5843 N. ELS1ON
Fit. 8/1.8 1 S.t. 8/18 - 9AM4PM

st Ba8 Good Pdc&

GARAGE SALE
SKOK
RL WIZttWU Best /17-9*M4PM

L.bcicloth.s, Fisii a Mes.

GARAGE WANTED

LOOKING OR
GARAGE TO RENT

FOR STORAGE
773-85&9380

Bugle
Classlfie.ds
Turn your dusty
treasures Into

cash!

Call Beverly At:
847-588-1900 ext. 140

wt

MISCELLANEOUS"

PERSONALS

MOST' ',.
MIRACULOUS LORD

'Y.. itas. gu.t.d as many al lay
,al5 bat new I m thi.
_oø' I. your lands (aam
pudIlai). lila u laosinai yost

and I kpo. to lt In
the Meat ci Qed. 5, Patties. t
1010w k. uM thi. pulidos
becas.. el Ht. loas fo, you, lui.
'on- Fo, thu I thank you, O
ml,acstoea Lord. Anisn. Say 3
thu.. s taylor 3 de. and pulidos
wUk.*aatud.(P.luIstI) BD.

PoUL reAtEn TOThE Nell SPIelT
Y_st. Nl.at i-, at. Øui.at
11m w oat I e.. sills apsis. Bi.,
ut.Øw ai s t tslØs
le1II84M.IUÌItMS 96InM

i. Me ..t PM' i. 5 la ati.ci.58I esiwb

bu stunuil dwt 1ai
i.dsos.Sqidsp,ssfw3
suscedusdsts..d.tawlus8s.lsd.1l_

B-D.

SITUATION WANTED

FRlEi.Y, RflJABLE 01181510 LADY
LoeluluSFor Ilanas/Officas To Clean

. 147-567-9406

SITUATION WANTED

LOOKING FOR
GARAGE TO RENT

FOR STORAGE
773-858-9380

TANNING
WOLFF TANNING BEDS
AFFOBDAILE CONVENIENT

Tan At Home
Pòymentu From S25lmonth

FREE Color-Catalog
Call Today 1400-842.1305

www.np.etstan.com

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED
WURLITZERS
JUIcE BOXES

ALSO
Slot Machines

Any Co,1uai
1430-085.2742

Fax: t-830485-5151

DON'T GET
S1JCKI

GET HELP....
LOOK IN ThE

THE BUGLE, THURSDAY AUGUST 14, 2OO
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ALUMINUM SIDING

SEAMLEU SlITTERS
35Celors

Vlu)1& Mint... SIø.g
¡Ilma Faids/WIu.sTha

R*ciuistMadiss& Diets
R-$13-il

773-631.1555
NORWOOD $ERVlEfl

rs.. Eadmat.u-laius.d

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

CHICAGO
APPLIANCE

& REFRIGERATOR
REPAIR CO.

AU. MAKES AU. MODELS
FREE ESTPIATE WITH JOB

(847) 696-3311
(773) 631-5151
Serving Your NeighbOrhOod

Daily Since 1957

BATHS

AFamily, Inc.- ontractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

LIABILITY &WOR%MENS MP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
. BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

MMILVOYMED& OPERATED
SiNCE 1981

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

BATHROOM REMODELING

Com5 B.rI.,Om R,mdIhg
American Acry ic Bathroom

. Transformations

a=ó9 10% Off
With Uds Ad!

::° (847) 776TUBZ
Cer..,io Tilo (8829)
-Acm,osieo Free In-Home
.Sbenr Door, Estimates

B R I C k V O R k

RICE
NA1OONSWUON
. BrickWOrk & Tuckpointing
. New or Rebuilt Chimneys

and fireplaces
. Glass Block Panels

. Cleaning & Waterproofing

,ee Estimates - Insured

(847) 824-2223

BRICKWORk

MIKWAY
. Tuckpolntlng . BrICkwOrk

. Masonry . Concrete
Chkuineys Repaired I RebuIlt

Glass Block InstallatIon
ladOw CleanIng . BtiI9ng CIee*ig

RutidertiaI-CciimeraEInduttId

. Fully Insurud Fr.. Estimai.

(847) 965-2146

BRICKWORK

Ai Family, Inc.- Contractors
NO JOB TOO SMALL

STATE FARM INSURED
LLABIUIY A WORKMENS COMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF ThE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILYOWRED S OPERATED
SINCE 1987

-WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

CAR PEN TRY

AI Family, Inc.- Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

LIABILITY A WORIIMENS COMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILYOWNED S OPERATED
SINCE 2987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

.
THE BUt1E, THURSDAY AUGUST 14 2003
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CATCH BASINS & SEEFRS

.

JOHN'S
SEWER

SERVICE':
Oakton & Milwaukee

Nues

(847) 696-0889
Your Neighborhood

,SeworMan

CEMENT

Ai Family. Inc.- Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

UABIUTY&WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERA OF ThE

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILYOWNED& OPERATED
SINcE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

CLEANING

1r1 WONDER
L MAID

The Finest HOUSe Cleaning
In The European Tradition

Since 1978

Call Wanda At:
847-696-4742

UrWied & Boated
Tmoepectaus pmstdod Beferencis

CONCRETE WORK

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Patio Decks
o Driveways
. Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

Fully Insured

(847) 965-6606

DECO RATI N G

HENRICH
DECORATING, PAINTING

WALL WASHING

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
CLEAN & FAST WORK

INSURED FREE ESTS.
CALL RICHARD OR

HENRY ANYTIME
(773) 1713)

334-5568 477-1882

TO ADVERTISE IN THE

.
I

PLEASE CALL BEV RL AT: 84 - 884.900
,, OR FAX INFÖRMATION TO: 84

e -

CONSTRUCTION

Amex Builders
REMODELING

B,iths I Icheri. An unir s
A[td LUlls . Di k', Poi C Ils s

773-763-7359
ok2 'i ''lL,',LFEE At HCÇC
FREE EST!MTES . DO T ALL

TULLE ITSUP.ED

LICENSED & FONDEO

CONTRACTOR

EUROPEAN
CONTRACTOR
- Remodeling& NmsConaùuctimi

.em;ztiiw
. Bilckwndi S Tuckpdntluio

CenlelItWodI . Roçllusg 8-siting
. GuItas S Deunapoeds

FREE ESI1MITES
Oeil tWO OwnerS sive

(847) 803-2414
(847) 650-1935 (CelI)

D ECO RATI N G

DESIGN
DECORATING

QUALITY PAINTING
. EXPERT PAPER HANGING

WOOD FINISHING
PLASTERING

Itfe vacuum t pcI furniture back

(847) 205-5613
Call Ves

References Free Estimates

-

.
27

B-.
¡; 'SI
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** ** * * * * *
0 773.794-1127

k caa773-49l-ii2T .

EdWaId %Ilkus.tmvskl
najan.. - w*&tp*.Ea,e

ps.asalse iNTErnen C
Extanmi ORSW*U. TAPING
. CEHAMICTILE - W000WOSK
. . sTiwçINS STAINING

. vAnNas . CARPENTer!
- FULL,SERVICE ROOFING

HouleOleaiIlngSutsICe
5700 W. GROVER AVE.

***** ** * * * * * * * *

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community
Directory
Call: Beverly

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

ELECTRICAL

WP ELECTRICAL
Licensed Bectilcal COntractor

All Elictulcal Installations
Residential

e Commercial
InsUred - Bonded

800-468-7457

ELECTRICAL

MIKE'S
ELECTRICIAN

No Job Too Small I
Beat Anybody's PrIces

CrCetIBSSUWPSIIBIS
Recess Uutlng- 24IlewS.nlce
Nb MestAl Yew fl.cWeal MestO

847-224-1084
847-623-5041

't., 140



FLIGHT LESSONS

LEARN TO FLY!
Call Now ForA $49
DISCOVERY FLIGHT!

Private thru AlP, Charter & PiIc
Secis, Simulator and Aiiva
Fght Tmi, 3 Day ekend
Ground Schoo's. Located at
PaI-ukee Airport, call

RUSS DUSZAK
(847) 372-6196

FLOOR SERVICES

. JT
HARDWOOD
: FLOORS
Installing New& ReneWing

floors & Stairs
Fufly Bcnd & In5ured

773-671-1653

FLOORING

SIURIM
F1111115 CSMNJIY

We'IIMakeAI/ Your
f1ooi Beautiful!. Hfl 'Refinishing

citmm StJInIngAVUIIIbI.
.

CefaIshC,GfaIlIte,VIn$
MC-Visa-Amerlcan Ezp.ess
ca,, For Fr E,øm.t.
847-980-7807

GUTTERS

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

GU1TER REPAIRS, CLEMIING
& NEW INSTAllATIONS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

LIARILITY & WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OFIHE

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
MVAy&M7ED&flJW

WE SPEAK ENGUSH

773-282-0000

HNDMAN

LLHANWIMANSEWt!ICE

-KBthUM&Sidioeui .Ehsc*al
WEOOITALL..N0JOSTOO

OURWORKGUARANTEED
.

(847) 674-0371
(773) 792-3550

HANDYNIAN

ACTIVE HANDYMAN
SERVICE AND REMODELING

General Home Repairs
Free Estimates

Insured
Phone - 847447-23«
Celi - 847-7912344

H A N DY Nl A N

: ROYTHE
HANDYMAN

'You NAME IT- WE DOIT
Painting-Inter/Exterior

Walipapenng . Carpentry
Electrical . Plumbing

Drywall . Repairs
Floor & Wall Tiling

Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATES

(847) 965-6415

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community
Directory
Call: Beverly

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

LANDSCAPING

Ì INSTALL.- No Job Too Small!
. LANDSCAPES

,. Brlckpaslng
. SODnd Bush Specialista

Ali Work Guaranteed

847-966-1599
Fax.847-966-1501

TO ADVERTISEIN THE

PLEASE CALL BEVE L AT: 847
ORFAX INFORMÁTIÓN TO::

H A N DY M A N

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977
We do it ailbig or small!

847-824-4272

LANDSCAPING

MULCH L TOP $OUL
Spesdded Haniwood $25
Smdded Blond Cedar 535
Pisy Mal $35
Pte,nlix Dish $35
Ced&U $35
Dyed Red Muith $42
RBdC.d& $53
CR15.55 $53
FREEDEUVERY. cxarcmos Ou
*0 PONV5dTOØ Sod. G4.MH.

M,eHm Conmt Sf4. 0mal, 0d, Eu

SURE GREEN
847-8889999

HANDYMAN

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

puofEssloflaL IuN$3MAN Satl
NOJOB TOO SMALL

515.1Mal Rupnirs

FAMBYOBUm aemars ONT
WE SPEAK ENGUSH

773-282-0000

LANDSCAPING

ACIUN LANISCAPINS
$4 Cmadsh Ithsh

MaIntenance
FerulIzing a weee Control
Design & InstallaUon
Sod. Flowers, Shrubs
AeraUon & Power Raking
Springe Fall clean Ups
Brick Walks, Patios, Walls

FREE ES77MA TES

Ui-965-1608
llslnd4icNIad4Ndsd MIrLLCA.. MNShNINwerecwne

To Advertise in The
Bugie Newspapers

Community
Directory
Call: Beverly

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

PAINTING

chaille's Painting
& Handyman
IninfloriSmakor

RsskinnlisI CommercIal
KItchen S Bathroom Rsmodshlng

Ilpdng - Faux Finish
OflONU - TIll - Carpentry

And OlIomr Honra RipaIrlog

Fer Fm. 5*11mal. CelI:

(847) 587-9335
Ntis., IL

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community
Directory

Call: Bever!y
(847) 588-1900

ext. 140

P A I N T I N G

773-545-8600

PA I N T I N G

BASE
PAINTING

Exterior Painting Sc Staining
r Aluminum Siding Restoration
a Deck Cleaning R Staining
. Historical Renovation

"ForAti Your Painting Needs...
Touch Base Finir

847-444-1482

PAINTING & DECORATING

PRECISION
PAINTING

Complete Decorating
RsildudIal Conimsrcial ht.EUL

F Est- . M&
Anthony Pagano
847-259-3878

10% Dkicountto Seniors
28 Yr.. Eapsd.nc.

ç:a Paul Il
'&jPainting Co.
- Intsflor S Exterior

Commercial S Renidentlul
NSw ConstructIon

- PeInUng Wellpsp.rtng
Wood Finishing. Repairs
a Powsr Waiting

FREE Estimat..
847-803-0962

Smahip lb, COmflpuni4.
for Over 25 Yente

t. 140

:THEBuGLE,muRsDAy AUGUST14, 2003
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PAINTING & DECORATING

INTERIOR/
EXTERIOR
PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES
Reasonable Rates

CALL GEORGE
847-825-9098

ROOFING SIDING

Ln
Home StiTiCa.

%edeitall"
Our Sissy Scenico. Include

Raoflng Siding . Gutters
Tuckpointing ' SORt & Furia

Wood & Visyl Windows
PorcbesDecksam

www.Isnhomsservlcsí.com847-768-6000

ROOFING

Amex Builders
ROOFING

Residential Flat & Sh:r:gle
ALL WORR GUARANTEED

773-763-7359
5682 N MIL/AUKEE AM CHICMO

FREE ESTIMATES WE DO T ALL
FULLY INSURED

LICENSED U BONDED

RUBBISH REMOVAL TUCK PO IST IN G

A-1 Family. Inc.
Contractors

PLUMBING

cai PUMV & SEWER
Selig No,tk & Northwest
Sibuibs F« Over 30 Years. 20%
0ff If P$..Der Is Not Daune Fec

Spedalze In Gas Leak
Re
Sa$as ¡n Water Line
Re

773-858-2088
Aftsr8PM447-6714221

PLUMBING

PtUMmM aswR .
Sc lM tiTis. w514me.

ANY UNE R000ED $55.00
SINkSTUBSTOILEIS

meal WAER UIESDUR $PEI2AL1T

. Water heaters Iustslled
- caldi basIns cleaned/repaIred

Sump Pumps

ivcasa*sasssn$PEno$

isrssiius-(773)631-4038

POW ER WASH ING

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks Walls, Siding,
Fences, Concrete,

Windows Washed....
Gutters Cleaned

lnsured...Oependable...ReliabIe

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

ROOFING ROOFING

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

SIDING

STOP PAINTING!
CoVer Your Eaves With

Aluminum SoffitlFascia
- VinyUAluminum 5iding
Vinyl Windows

. storm Windows & Doors
Aluminum Awnings

QualltyWork
Cao for Free Estimates

I-800-303-5688
American

Home Exteriors

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspápers

Community
Directors,

Cali: Beverly
(847) 588-1900

ext. 140

ROOF EN G

T&T CONSTRUCTION
RooflngSIdIng, WIISdOWS,
Gutters, Drywall, Additions

Finished Basements
fRE4SRM4IE

All Work Guaranteed
(773) 330-3615
(847) 671-4297
Deal Direct W/OwsWr A Save
UNSED, BONDTh, INSURED

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community
Directory-

Call: Beverly
(847) 5881 900

ext, 140

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community -

Directory
Call: Béverly

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

SIDING

HOME EXTERIOR
TECH COMPANY

-VInyl AlumInum SIdIng
Sotht Fascia
Roof -Gutters

-Replacement WIndows & Doors

Insurance Claim Specialist

Small Jobs Welcome!

1-800-499-0202

TU CN POINTIN G

- c_ CELINSKI
TUCKPOINTING
*bulldlñg Cleaning

*B,lckWork
*Chlrnney Repelr

: *UnW Replacement
FÑ Eetlmate-tnuured

ce-i73-282-9495
.

847724.5446

ROOFING

ORNAT

ROOFING CORP.

847-967-9002
ResRkmtl il Rooliiig Ope-cia lust

C.-th Us Fu,u -

PLUS ',uu- u uuu,u

TUCK POIN TIN G

ANY COLOR-
ANY STYLE

Building Cleaning
Brickwork
Chimneys

Glass Block Windows
20 Years OfSat/sfied Custonre,s

.

References-Insured
Free Estimates

.

ED MAR PROGRESSIVE

847-724-5600

WINDOWS & DOORS

3OO°
Install including

window Thermo.
heavy-duty frame

security locks
Low E Glass
Call Chris

847-372-9984

M
-TO-ADVERTISE -IN THE

- I
: U ....

O ext. ---140
ma.

PLEASE-CALL EVE . ' VAT: -

ma

-- : ÓR.:FÀx--INF0RMATION TO: 847-

lISCI lIAS. ISSUNN
SINCEI,974

- Shl.ee - Flatroef - Gutters
-CMmueys SMug . Sulfito

Clon. Job Supervloloa
All QualityWofli Guaranteed

DetaIled Propinai
a Free Estimate

773-716-6000
630-215-7971

unce.nJ. Bonded, toned
MemberofBettreBuslness Berras

NOJOB TOÒ SMALL
. STATE FARMINSURED
LIABILITY &WORKMENS COMP.

APPRI7SED-MEMBERS OF ThE
. SmER BUSINESS BUREAU
FAMILYOWIVED& OPERATED

SINcE 1987
. WE SPEAI( ENGLISH

773-282-0000

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

UABILITY & WORKMENS COMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILYOWNED 8 OPERATED
SINCE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGUSH

773-282-0000

ABLEREMOVAL
SERViCE

We clean out basements, atiós,
gares & construction stiess etc.
Se Eemove 1-item to a housdel,
7 days a week. Large 40 cubic
yard hun Can handle any siz job.

847-338-0588
, VIsit ourwebsite at
htti:llableremoval.com



Coupon $300
towards closing çosts

. . . . TO ADVERTISE IN ThE

. :. CLASSIFIED TRADE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT: 847-588-1900 (T. 140; OR FAX INFO TO: 847-588-1648

os K BUILDERS, INC.
NILs, IL

847-967-0072 Fax 847-967-1020

ResIdentIa/CommercIaIBIg & Small Jobs
. Room Additions Decks
Basement Remodeling Office Buildings

Kitchen Remodeling Stores
Bathroom Remodeling New Homes

. New Garage Construction
For Quality-. RoJiabilityDepàndablllty
WE ACCEPT VISA AND MASTERCARD

.

INTERIOR
Specializing in Faux Finishes
Murals, Gilding, Stencils
Design Service

EXTERIOR
. Painted Ladies
. Power Washing
. Stain, Seal & Wood Repair

Over 30 Y Ew.
UcJDoqidecMr

708-445-7200
anwOO7OaotMT:,

Low Cost Roofing

Up To
3000
off

GNJ Construction
& Roofing Co.. Inc.

We Sp.cIaIIse In all
tWes of resl4ential &
commerciò! rootIng
. Shingles

Tar&GraveI
Single-Ply
Tear-off .

Tuckpointlng
Concrete

Serving Our ,ommunity
For Ose, Three

Fufly In.ud Generations.
a Uo.,..d Family owned and
Ucla.. Nu. operated.
1oç.009148 Free Estimates.

847 581-1158

:

iIAM0ND
POWER

., WASHING

.
We Clean:

Wood Decks/Sealing

. Patio-Gatge HoòrS

à Còmmèrcial Pròperty

FREE ESTIMATES

773-631-0289

Roszak Landscaping
. Nues, IL

847-967-0072 Fax 847-967-1020
. a subsidiary ofRoszak Builders, Inc.

For all your lawn care and
snow removal needs-

With the dependabIlIty
and quality you expect

We Aécept Visa S Mauer Card'

D

i ... ROMANIAN :,

FLOORING &
REMODELING, LP,

Installation of:
Ceriaii & Granite Countertops

'Hardwood, Ceramic Tile and
'

Carpet;Flooring.

Residential &ConunercW

' Visit Our Shôwroom Át

8049.N. Milwaukee Ave.
. Nile, '

Please Call:

8476631003

1

--I
: - i i,

: sa

. I

1

I .1

VERONIKA'S
,' CLEANERS'

RÉSIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAI.

HONEST, RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED

STAFI F1.EXIBLE HOURS,

LOW'PfiICES, FREE ESTIMAtES
.

BÓNDED

' (708) 453-4369

I -
ro 'ra

30 Year Fixed

15 Year Fixed

lo Year Fixed ..
5125% O. 5.231%'.

4.705% .

&197%
5 Year ARM

'3YearARM

I..

---- --
I
I

Variety of adjustable and fixed rate loans

- Cash-out options for home improvements

Lower monthly mortgage payments

a e oints AUPUR

6.000% 0 .
6.097%

5.500% 0 5.594%

4.625%

4.125% .

O

'I .
I
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NORTH SHORE. Financial Se' rvices,: Corp.
3330 W. DUndee Rd.Ste'#C5' Northbrook, IL:60062 '

' ACT NOW«',

efiA n', u.
Illinois Mortgage licesee

a .. IP
.,_ s o 'A I ' -

c5 OF

4
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTING S
HISTORICAL RESTORATION

Certain restrictions apply. Programs subject to change. Not available in all states.
a
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LEARN
TO FLY!.

Call Now For A $49
DISCOVERY FLIGHT!

Pivate thni AlP, Charter & Pilot
Services, Simulator and Aircraft
Flight Training, 3 Day Weekend
Ground Schools. Located at Pal-
Waukee Airport, call

RUSS DUSZAK
(847) 372-6196
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WINDOWS
Replacement
Windows
Thermal Panes
Tilt-To Clean

PORCHES & DECKS
Porches Rebuilt and Enclosed

KITCHENS & BATHS

SIDING
Soff it
Fascia
Gutters
Trim

ROOFING
Shingle

HotTar
Rubber

Roll

THEBUGLE, THURSDAY AUGUST14, 2003


